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NEW TERMS OF SALE—Net Cash Prices. 
OR anumber years it has been our custom to offer a series of premiums on.orders in the shape of discounts, etc. — 
Realizing that in many instances this was complicated and confusing to purchasers, we haye decided to abandon 
all such, and to reduce our prices to a corresponding or even lower level, a:plan which ye fel will be more. satis- 

¥e 

as 

Aa 

factory to buyers in every respect. Congress has passed a law imposing 25 per cent. duty on all imported flowering Ne 

bulbs, but we have decided to maintain our yery low prices of last year, which were hardly above cost of importin 
and we look forward to your future orders for our compensation trpsting that you will remember us to your frien S 
and neighbors next spring. 

REMARKS ABOUT ORDERING. 
j= Read and Follow Carefully, This Will Insure You Prompt Service on Our Part. 

OUR PRICES ARE STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDER. 

The proper remittance should accompany the order, and should be enclosed with it. 

HOW TO ORDER—We do not send Seeds, Plants and 
Bulbs C. O. D. Write your name, Post Office, Street and 
Number, County, State and your Express Office plainly in 
black ink, on every order and every time you write to us. 
Give plain shipping directions; where none are given we 
use Oe elias ae but it must be at your expense 
and risk. 

PREPAID—Prices givenin this catalogue include pre- 
payment by mail on Bulbs, Plants and Seeds except where 
offered ‘“‘by express,” then it is meant that the purchaser 
is to pay charges. 

REMEMBER—Sometimes in the busiest season others 
may have’orders ahead of yours, which must be filled in 
rotation. Order early. 

COST OF REMITTING—Our customers may select addi- 
tional bulbs FREE, with every order to the amount of the 
cost of the money order, registered letter or other remit- 
tance. 

VERY IMPORTANT-—Your.can greatly aid us by using 
Order Sheet, as follows: 

1. Place the quantity wanted before each order. 
2. Use only one line for each kind ordered. ~ 
3. AS nearly as possible make out your list in the 

ties order in which goods are catalogued, beginning at 
the front. : 

HOW TO PAY—Send cash with order (we can only send 

to value of money received) by New York or Chicago 
Draft, Registered Letter, Money Order, Express Order, or 
Cash by Express, in any of these ways atourrisk. Post- 
age Stamps are taken as cash. Registered Letters are 
generally very safe and you can send that way from any 
postoffice and get our receipt by return mail, showing let- 
ter has reached us. 
tully wrapped or pasted between two 
on cardboard. We cannot be responsible for loose coin 
as it cuts through the envelope. . 

ERRORS—TIf stock isnot as expected, compare with the 
order, read catalogue rules carefully, and if we are in the 
wrong write us at once, giving all particulars, as in para- 
graph above; do not complain to others until we have had © 
a chance. 

TIME OF SENDING—Not all Fall Bulbs are ready at the 
same time, but nearly allof the Dutch and French im- 

“ 

When coinis sent it should be care- — 
ieces of paperor — 

portations are in store by September 15th. The following - 
table gives approximate date of arrival. 

October 20th, full supply of Lillies, Chinese Narcissus, 
Dahlias, Peonies and Gladiolus; November |5th, Spirza, 
Lily of the Valley, new crop of Tuberoses. 
Unless otherwise stated by our customers we always 

forward such bulbs as are ready on receipt of order, and 
the balance as fast as the different kinds arrive. If other 
arrangements are desired please toso state at the bottom 
of the order. 

fe WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION and safe arrival of goods to any point in the United States or 
Canada, whether by Mail or Express. 

Address all Letters, and make all Drafts, Money Orders, etc., payable to 

THE C. A. REESER CO., 
Innisfallen Greenhouses.__———— URBANA, OHIO. 
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Excelsior 

Collection 
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Wint 1 i tere 
A GREAT BARGAIN. 
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Our Excelsior Collection of 250 Winter-Flowering Bulbs for only $3.00, by mail. prepaid. Please look over this col 

lection of Bulbs. If you can't use all of them, get a neighbor tosend with you, and you can divide them. One-half of 

this collection for $1.60. 

14 Fine Hyacinths, both Double and | 

Single, all colors. 

4 Roman Hyacinths, fine for Winter 

8 Grape Hyacinths, so lovely. 

4 Beautiful Miniature Hyacinths. 

12 Beautiful Single Tulips, all colors. 

12 Beautiful Double Tulips, all colors. 

6 Beautiful Parrot Tulips, all colors. 

8 Giant Snowdrops, very pretty. 

10 Scillas, elegant. 

I6 Double & Single Anemones; extra. | 

: 
; 
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: 
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6 Oxalis, flowering. 
| 690 Crocus, in four separate colors. 

6 Narcissus Daffodils, assorted. 

10 Ranunelus, all different ; 

bright and pretty. 

| 10 Elegant Freesias. 
| -6 Jonquils, very fragrant. 

4 Frittelarias, elegant for Winter. 

8 Iris, all beautiful kinds. 
8 Tritilea Unifiora, very elegant. 

6 Brodcea Coccinea, Floral Fire 

Cracker, all rich colors. 

In ordering, say ‘“‘Excelsior” Collection. 

2 Chinese Sacred Lilies. 

4 Lily Harrissii, or Easter Lily. 

6 Allium Neapolitans. 

6 Sparaxis, try them, be pleased. 

6 Ixias, a beautiful flower. 

6 Glory of the Snow. 

2 Star of Bethlehem. 

10 Beautiful Winter-blooming Oxalis; 
all different; and we will add to 

to this collection. 

very 

bargain. 

4 are a 

2 Calla Lilies, making an unequaled ~ 
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lid) ONLY $1.00. 

Our “Fern-Cliff’ Cemetery Collection, 
In this we have made a careful selection of such bulbs that are the hard- 

iest, all white flowering, and the varieties offered will almost com- 

mence flowering before the snows of Winter have gone, and re- 

main blooming five or six weeks. 

6 PURE WHITE HYACINTHS: 

flowering. 5 TULIPS, pure white flowers. 

ONLY $1.00, 

20 SNOWDROPS, giant white 

10 NARCISSUS, 

pure white, sweet-scented. 5 BEAUTIFUL WHITE 

GRAPE HYACINTHS, 25 PRETTY CROCUS, 

5 ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM, 

delicate and beautiful. 

75 Bulbs riowering sorts, $1.00. 

SPECIAL—We will add 2 Lilium Candi- 
dum or Madonna Lily to every order 

for the ‘‘Fern-Cliff’? Cemetery Col- 

lection. 

pure white. 

Our Big Bargain Gollections. Price, 50 Gents Each. 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR POSTPAID, ____.———-~ 

GET UP A CLUB AND GET YOUR COLLECTIONS FREE. 

‘Col. A—10 Hyacinths, fine assorted double and 

single. 

Col. B—30 Tulips, fine assorted single and double 

mixed ; all colors. 

Col. C—75 Crocus, fine assorted ; all colors. 

Col, D—15 Narcissus, assorted double aud single. 

Col. E—25 Freesias, can be grown with little care ; 
hosts of lovely blossoms ; delicious perfume. 

Col. F—6 Lilium Harrisii, White Easter Lily ; easy 
to grow ; sure to bloom. 

Col. G—3 Lily Auratum, fine bulbs. 
for description. 

Col, H—5 Hyacinths (double and single), 10 Cro= 

cuses (assorted) 6 Tulips, 2 Sparaxis, 2 Trite- 

leas, 2 Narcissus, 2 Ixias, 2 Alliums, 4 Free- 

sias. This collection is intended more especially 
for winter flowering. 

Col. J—Collection of bulbs for outdoor bedding. 5 
Hyacinths (assorted colors), 10 Tulips (double 
and single), 10 Crocuses (all colors mixed), 2 

Narcissus, 2 Iris, 4 Scillas, 4 Anemones, I 

Glory of the Snow. 

Col. K—12 Beautiful Everblooming Roses. In this 

collection we will send the very best varieties and 
distinct colors such as will give best results in 

your locality. 

Col. L—1o Hybrid Perpetual Roses, distinct colors. 

The Roses offered in this collections are perfectly 

hardy and will stand the severest Winter without 
protection. 

See page II 

ANY 3 SETS FOR $1.25. 

Col. M—8 New and Rare Roses. This collection 

will consist of the newer and rarer Roses ; none 

are priced at less than 15 cents in our catalogue. 

Col. N—8 Plants of Carnation Pinks, grown out in 
the field during the Summer. Fine plants. Ready 

to bloom. 

Col. O—10 Choice Double Flowering Geraniums. 

all labeled. 

Col. P—1o Geraniums, five double and five single. 

Col. Q—10 Choice Single Flowering Geraniums, 

all labeled. 

Col. R—8 Fine Chinese Primoses,unequaled as Win- 
ter bloomers. 

Col. S—1io Assorted Geraniums. This collection 

embraces 1 Ivy=Leaved, 1 Scented, 1 Bronze, 1 

Silver-Leaved, and 3 each of Double and Sin- 

gle Flowering Geraniums. 

Col. T—10 Fine Named Begonias. In this collec- 

tion will be found our finest flowering varieties. 

Col. U—1o Fine Fuchsias, double and single, all la- 
beled. 

Col. V—12 Chrysanthemums. Gold and Silver 
* Medal Prize Winners, all different and all will 
bloom this Fall, 

Col. W—10 Assorted Flowering Plants for Pots. 
Try this collection—you will find some gems in it. 

Col. X—20 Pansy Plants from our superb Rainbow 
strain. 

Col. Y—4 Beautiful varieties of Rex Begonias. 

Col. Z—4 Fine Palms ; a choice collection for decor- 
ative purposes. 

ANY 5 SETS FOR $2.00. 



2 _ THE C. A, REESER CO., SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS, 

THIS ELEGANT WINDOW BOX COLLECTION OF 
~ 5O CHOICE BULBS FOR ONLY 75 CENTS. 

* This collection contains 

6 CHOICE HYACINTHS, choice colors. 

By Mail 

Postpaid. 

6 SWEET-SCENTED NARCISSUS. 

10 BEAUTIFUL TULIPS. 

10 PRETTY CROCUS. 

12 FREESIAS, delightfully fragrant. 

6 SNOWDROPS, giant-fiowering. 

aK 
HK OK 

Don’t fail to try 

2 this collection. It 
will brighten and 

beautify your 
window during 

the dreary Win- 
ter months. 
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HYACINTHS, 5Cents Each. 
For bedding outin the Fall or for house culture 

in pots and pans. Superb mixture and color. In 
order to supply the best Hyacinths and the most 
for the least money, we make a great specialty of 
Hyacinths in separate colors and mixtures; all 
they lack is name, which to many flowers is nota 
a drawback. The bulbs we offer are large and 
well matured; sure to produce as perfect fiowers 
asthe named sorts. Weoffer them carefully di- 
vided into separate colors, which will enable you 
to set out beds at a marvelously low price. 

Double Red, Double Rose, Double Pink, Double 
White, with Rose and Violet, Double Pure White, 
Double Blush, Double Blue, Double Light Blue, or 
Porcelain, Double Yellow, Double Red, striped 
white, Single Red, Single Rose, Single Light Blue, 
Single Yellow, Single Pure White, Single Pink, Single 
Blue, or Porcelain, Single Red, striped white, Sin- 
gle White, with Rose Violet, Single Blush. 

REMEMBER, THE ABOVE CHOICE COLLECTION 

OF TWENTY HYACINTHS FOR $1.00. ALL DIF- 
COPYRIGHTED 1831 

ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
E WISH to call special attention to these beautiful Roman Hy-— 

G9) acinths, which are so valuable for early Winter blooming. 
They are among the few flowers which can be had as early as 

Christmas and New Years. Each bulb throws up several spikes of 
flowers, very beautiful and fragrant, and when kept in a cool room 
will keep perfect for weeks. Three can be planted in a four or five 
inch pot, and will soon be in flower. In the garden they are first of 
all Hyacinths to bloom. We offer extra large bulbs. Do not fail to 
plant a good lot of them for Winter. 

SINGLE WHITE—Waxy-white bellsof great beauty and fragrance. 

Price, large bulbs, 5 cents each; six for 25 cents; twelve for 50 cents. 

SINGLE BLUE—Lovely light blue, a fine contrast to the white va- 

riety. Price, 5 cents each; six for 25 cents; twelve for 50 cents. 

SINGLE PINK—A grand new sort with enormous bright pink bells 

in large spikes. Price, five cents each; six for 25 cents; twelve for 

50 cents. 

CANARY YELLOW—New. Few novelties will surpass this new 

Yellow Roman Hyacinth. There is nothing to be said of it except it 

is like the common Roman white, except in color, which is a lovely 

shade of light yellow. Price, 10 cents each; 3for 25 cents. 

SPECIAL OFFER—For 20 cents we will send one bulb ; 

of each of these four fine Roman Hyacinths ;~ 

three of each for 50 cents. a 

0g APD Ay! 



INNISFALLEN GREENHOUSES, URBANA, OHIO. 3 

OUR “SENSATION” BED 100 HYACINTHS. 
Fifteen Feet in Circumference. 
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OUR ‘‘SENSATION’’ BED OF ONE HUNDRED OF THE VERY CHOICEST NAMED HYACINTHS. 

It is composed of five rows, requiring I0o bulbs. 
pleasure as long as you live. 

" i 

Five Feet in Diameter. 
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This bed, when seen in flower, you will remember with 
Nothing can be more beautiful and fragrant. This bed is 15 feet in circumfer- 

ence, or 5 feet across, requiring 100 bulbs planted 6 inches apart—all for $5.00. Or the bed can be reduced 
in size one-half, when fifty bulbs will be required, costing $2.50. 
cinths.’’ The varieties and colors are as follows: 

Row 1 (the center)—!2 LORD MACAULEY, dazzling 
scarlet. 

Row 2—I4 La CITRONIERRE, beautiful citron yellow. 

In ordering, say ‘‘Sensation Bed of Hya- 

Row 3—!I8 CZAR PETER, finest porcelain blue. 
Row 4—26 La GRANDESSE, the finest snow-white. 

Row 5—30 GIGANTEA, the best pink. 

Our ‘Invincible’? Collection of the Best Hyacinths. 
Our patrons can rely on the Hyacinths in this list being the very best of their colors. We have tested the va- 

rieties from year to year, and guarantee satisfaction in any of the following kinds. 
amiss in your selection of this collection. 

You cannot possibly go 

Price, 10 Cts. Each, Three for 25 Cts. Eight for 60 Cts., the Entire Set for $1.00. 

BOUQUET TENDRE—Rich, dark red; extra fine and very 
early. 

BARON VON THUYLL—Pure white, very large, compact 
spike. Very fine for early forcing. This variety is used 
in Germany in enormous quantities. 

GRAND MAITRE—Deep porcelain blue; extra fine. 

GRAND VEDETTE—Earliest pure white, large bells. 

GRANDEUR A. MERVILLE—Finest cream white, very 
large spike. 

GENERAL PELISSIER — Deep scarlet early. 
est of its colors. 

GCETHE—Deep sulphur yellow: extra fine. 

HAYDN—Large spike of rich violet. The only variety of 
its color. 
iDA—Citron yellow. The largest spike of all the yel- 

lows, and the finest yellow Hyacinth in cultivation. 

KING OF THE BLUES—Dark blue, very large spike. The 
finest dark blue Hyacinth in cultivation. 

The rich- 

LA FRANCHISE—Blush white; of the most beautiful 
shape and fragrance. 

LA PEYROUSE—Light blue. Fine for beds and forcing. 
Very large, compact spike and large bells. A grand va- 
riety. 

LA CITRONIERE—Citron yellow. Very rich and very 
popular. 

LA VIRGINITE—(The Virgin.) Creamy white, large 
spike. Excellent. 

PAIX DE L’ EUROPE—Very fine; snow-white, large 
spike and large bells. 
and glasses. 

REGINA VICTORIA—Beautiful pink, extra large spike. 

NORMA—Very early. Extra long, large bells; a most 
popular variety of rich rose color. 

PRINCE OF ORANGE—Very large spike of a delicate 
shell-pink. Very attractive. 

A grand variety for cutting, pots 

The above collection of Sixteen choice Hyacinths will be sent for aremittance of $1.00. Try them. Everyone is a beauty. 

With each order we send instructions how to plant, grow and care for ali kinds of Bulbs, both for house and garden culture 
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OUR “GRAND” COLLECTION OF SINGLE HYACINTHS. 
We advise all our friends to plant single Hyacinths, as the spikes are larger than the double ones, and 

% they are more showy. PRICE, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents; 8 for 60 cents; the entire 
set of sixteen for $1.00. In ordering, say “Grand”? Collection of Hyacinths. oasneoverm 

CLEOPATRA—Creamy-white and blush, very large spike,a distinct 
and beautiful color. 

GRAND BLANCHE IMPERIAL—This superb Hyacinth is certainly 
grand. Splendid immense spike of large, pure ivory bells, waxy in ap- 
pearance, veing with the snowin purity, while its fragrance is deli- 
cate, yet penetrating. Simply exquisite. The best of all. 

GRAND VAINQUEUR—Richest deep golden-yellow, large spike. The “eg 

very best in cultivation. 
= 

GIGANTHEA—Fine pink. The name of this beautiful variety indicates 
its character, being a giant spike. 

GROOTVORST—Very fine blush pink, large spike and large bells. 

JOHN BRIGHT—Light violet, distinct white center. Extra fine. 

LEONIDAS—Fine spike, beautiful blue. 

LORD MACAULAY—This is said by all who have seen it to be the best 
rich red Hyacinth yet offered. The florets are extra large. Spike solid 
and compact, and the fragrance is exquisite. The color isa dazzling, 
sparkling red. Very bright. New. 

LA GRANDESSE—This variety deserves its name of ‘‘The Grandness,” 
having a grand spike of the purest white. 

MONT BLANC —Pure white, with delicate tracings of cen gee 
Superb. 

QUEEEN OF HOLLAND—Pure white. Has the most compact spike of 
all the Hyacinths. Extra fine. 

QUEEN OF HYACINTHS—Deserves its name, being the very finest 
rich scarlet. 

' REGULUS—Light pine, with deep, dark-blue stripes. Very fine, large 
spike. 

=SULTAN’S FAVORITE—Waxy pink, striped brightred. A most hand- 
‘some sort. 

TEMPLE OF SOLOMON—Large, tall spike, with very large and very 
shapely, drooping bells. Flowers shell-pink inside and deep pink out- 
side, touched with violet. A superb new sort. 

UNCLE TOM—The very darkest, almost black. A beauty. 

Our “‘ Peerless ’’ Collection of Named Double Hyacinths. 
This offer has never been equaled. The varieties are the very best The colors are unsurpassed. 

By far the best offer you ever had on Double Hyacinths. 

PRICE--10 cts. each; 3 for 25 cts; 8 for 60 cts; the entire set of sixteen for $1. Cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $2. = "3 

BOUQUET DE ORANGE—Rich, deep golden-yellow, large spike and = 
large bells. A grand exhibition "variety. The best yellow Hyacinth by — 
far ever sent out. 
BLOKSBERG—The finest of all double light blue Hyacinths. Hasa 

large, compact spike of splendid lilac. as 

CHARLES DICKENS—One of the finest pinks. Extra large spike. 

i CZAR PETER—Finest porcelain blue, very large spike. A distinct — 
mand beautiful color. i 

GERTRUDE—Large, compact spike of beautiful bright red. An extra a: ¥: 
fine variety. - , 

> GRAND MONARQUE DE FRANCE—A beautiful cream-white. A new 
shade in Hyacinths. a 
~ ENNY LIND—Very large spike of blush-white, with violet eye. 
xtra fine. : 
LA TOUR DE AUVERGNE—A beautiful, pure snow-white, with deli- 

cate rose tracings. Superb. "2 

LORD WELLINGTON—Deep porcelain, with lilac stripe. The best of by 
its color. 63 
MONARCH-—Bright crimson, with fine, large spike. A most charming, © 

rich-colored, handsome variety. “a 

NE PLUS ULTRA—Pure waxy-white, very large bells. Extra fine for f: 
cutting, for which purpose it should “pe more extensively used. Itis- 
also very useful for out-door because of its erect habit. x 

PRINCESS ROYAL—Deep scarlet, extra large, compact spike, very . 
early. This variety is found in every collection for ex ibition,which is: 
a proof of its great value. 
PRINCE OF SAXEN—Fine,large,long spike of the most beautiful pmee : 
PRINCE OF WATERLOO—Pure white, large, compact spike. very 

fine for early forcing. It isused in Germ any in enormous quantities. — 
We recommend this for growing in quantity, either for forcing or for — 
out-door. It always gives good Satisfaction. 

ROSEA MAXIMA—Fine pink. very compact spike. This variety has . 
the lead of itscolor. Itis very fine for forcing on account of its color — 
cece eae of flower, and alsovery fine for out- door, as it always ie : 

SINGLE fivaemre 

4 

CTS ANS SOUCI—One of the finest pink Hyacinths in cultivation. Has an 
large, compact spike and large bells, It always gives satisfaction, — 
Those who know its value use it largely. 

‘3as-REMEMBER, the above collection of Hyacinths embraces all the shades of this beautiful 

. flower, and these varieties cannot be excelled. TRY A COLLECTION. 

DOUBLE HYACINTHS. 



; _INNISFALLEN GREENHOUSES, URBANA, OHIO. 

Our “‘Jewel’’ Set of Hyacinths. 
Offered only by us. Price, 8 cents each; 4 for 

25 cents, or the entire set of 12 for 60 cents. 

HE finest set of Hyacinths for pot culture in the house or gar- 
den ever offered to our patrons. A magnificent assortment of 
varieties which are properly named after the ‘‘Jewels’’ or 

“‘Gems,’’ embracing every known shade of color; strong growing, 
producing exceedingly large beautiful bells and spikes of bloom. 

Don't fail to secure this set with their delicate and delightful per- 
fume which penetrates the entire house, and beautiful colors which 
delight the eye and brighten your home during the dreary Winter 
and Spring. 

TOURMALINE—Beautiful waxy blush; fine large bells and spike. 

RUBY—Rich blood red; very fine. 

PEARL—Pure snowy white; extra large and fine. 

lll OPAL—Rich creamy white; magnificent large bells and spike. . 

uh TURQUOIS—Silvery blue; one of the finest of all, large bells. 

_ SAPPHIRE—Beautiful rich blue; magnificent color and GARNET—Fine deep red; very fine. 
very large spike. ALABASTER—Pure waxy white ; fine large spike. 
TOPAZ—Pure yellow; extra fine in every respect. DIAMOND—Blush white with rosy center. 
CORAL—Delicate rose color, extra fine large spike and AMETHYST-— Splendid rich dark purple; simply grand; 

bells. extra large. 

: which will increase each year’ 
The Grape Hyaeinth is insured for a lifetime. But 

’ for Winter blooming in pots it 
is of the greatest value. Plant 
five or six bulbs in a five-inch 
pot aot fale will have as lovely 
a pot of bloom as you can im- 
agine. Words fail to do it jus- 
tice. Flower stems grow a 
foot in height, bearing a dense 
spike of sky-blue bells tipped 

# with white, and oh! so lovely. 
i Please remember that ours is 
yan improved strain of Grape 
Hyacinth, much superior to 
the old form. 

IMPROVED BLUE — Price, 3 

for 5 cents; 12 for Il5cents. 

Improved. 

This charming little gem 

should be found in every gar- 

den in abundance. It has been 

termed the ‘‘Blue Lily of the 

Valley,” and when plantedina 

amass with that sweet flower 

it doesresemble it to some ex- 

tent, and forms a most fascin- 

ating combination. It grows 
about the same height and 
blooms about the same time SNOW WHITE— New and 
each Spring. Itincreases rap- : ; 
idly, and when once planteda 3 \ > Dae WH scarce. Price, 2 cents each; 

mass of beautiful blossoms, 6 for 10 cents. > 

y= a a an peace SUCH wWhiversal fayoritesutiiatetis scarcely mecessary to.expatiate upon their 
merits here. Their ease of culture, combined with beauty of form and gorgeous 
coloring, render them the most popular bulbs grown for Spring bedding, and for 

’ Winter flower in the greenhouse and window garden they are incomparable. The 
 —_—————— Tu lip iis extremely hardy and of easy culture, flowering as freely in the shade as in 
the sunshine, and producing as fine flowers in a confined town garden as in a more favored place. Double and Single 
Tulips, when associated together and planted in front of shrubs, maintain a longer display than if either are separ- 
ately planted. In gardens where the fiower beds must be kept gay from the earliest day of Spring, plant between the 
lines of Tulips, Scilla Siberica, Chionodoxa Lucile, Snowdrops or Crocus, and as these flower first they can be removed 
or cut down when the Tulipis coming into bloom. The Single Tulip has a greater variety of rich, delicate and attrac- 
tive colors than any other section of Spring-flowering bulbs. Those only who have massed the different varieties, 
planting the bulbs four inches apart, can form an idea of their beauty and their great diversity in shade and color, 
and the grand effect they produce grouped in flower beds or borders. 

cae DOUBLE FLOWERING NAMED TULIPS. 
Price, 3 Cents Each, or the Set of Sixteen Choice Distinct Kinds of 

Double Early Tulips for 35 Cents. 

COUSINE—Beautiful rich velvet, very dwarf. This variety blooms 
at the same time as Rex Rubrorum and La Candeur, and makes an 
elegant border for these varieties. Price, $2.00 per hundred. 

DUKE OF YORK—Rich, clear, bright red, white edge. 

GLORIA SOLUS—Brownish red, bordered with pure gold. 

HELIANTHUS—Beautifully variegated red and yellow. 

IMPERATOR RUBRORUM—Very fine bright scarlet; the finest of 
its class. 

LA CANDEUR—Pure white. This variety is beautiful when 
planted among Rex Rubrorum, to form designs, etc., planted four 
inches apart. We sell an immense quantity of them, being very 
cheap. Price, $2.00 per hundred. 
LE BLAZON—Fine rosy pink; very elegant. 

MURILLO—Pink, delicately flushed white; charming. 
PURPLE CROWN—Dark, bronzy red; rich and effective. 
QUEEN VICTORIA—Rich carmine. Only one of this color. 
REX RUBRORUM~—Richest scarlet. Beautiful when planted among 

La Candeur to form designs of any description, as they grow of 
equal height and bloom at the same time. Price, $2.00 per hundred. 
A rich effect is produced by planting Rex Rubrorum in center of 
bed, then surround this with La Candeur and border with Cousine. 
They all bloom at one time. 
ROSINA—Beautiful, clear rich pink. 
ROSE CROWN—Rich, dark, velvety-maroon. : 
TOURNESOLL—Elegantly variegated red and yellow: very bright. 
TOURNESOLL, YELLOW—A deep, bright golden-yellow, 

DOUBLE TULIPS, VELVET GEM—Rich velvety-crimson. 
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PRICE 3 CENTS EACH, OR THE SET OF SIX LATE FLOWERING TULIPS FOR 15 CENTS. 

BLUE FLAG—Richest sky-blue. Theonly Tulip of this PAZONYGOLD-—Rich scarlet, feathered yellow. 

Late Double Flowering Named Tulips. | . 

class. : TURBAN—Beautiful rich violet. Z 
MARRIAGE DE MA FILLE—White with- cherry crimson, YELLOW ROSE—Splendid golden yellow, very large jt 

feathered. Extra fine. flower. The best of the yellow Tulips. Extra fine. Price, 
OVERWINNAAR—Blue and white feathered. Extra. $2.50 per hundred. : 

SPECIAL OFFER—We will send the entire collection of Double Early and Late Flowering 

Tulips, twenty-two distinct kinds, for 50 cents. This will make a beautiful, showy bed. , | 

Early Single Flowering Named Tulips. 
Price, 3 cents each; the Set of Sixteen distinct varieties of Early Single 

Tulips for 35 cents. 

ARTUS—Bronzy-scarlet, well-shaped flower. 

BELLE ALLIANCE—Rich scarlet, sweet-scented. 

CRIMSON KING—Fine scarlet, easily forced in the house, 

COLEUR PONCEAU—Bright red, flaked with golden yellow. 

CHRYSOLORA—Golden yellow, extra fine. Is the best single yellow 
Tulip for out-doors. 

COTTAGE MAID—Snow-white, bordered with pink. The prettiest of 
all Tulips. 

ELEANORA—Richest royal purple. Extra fine. 

JOOST VAN VONDEL—Glossy, rosy-red and white. One of the lar- 
gest. 

KEIZERSKROON—Red, with broad, yellow edge. Fine for pots. The \ 
largest of all the Tulips. 

LA REINE—(The Queen.) A beautiful clear white. The best white for 
pot culture. : 

ROSE GRIS DE LiN—Very fine, bright pink. This is the best of all 
pink Tulips. 

STANDARD ROYAL—A golden yellow, striped brightest crimson. 

SILVER STANDARD—Brightest crimson, striped pure white. 

WHITE SWAN—Pure snow-white. Very desirable. 

VERMILION BRILLIANT—A glossy, bright vermilion. This beats all 
scarlets for forcing or bedding. 

YELLOW PRINCE—Golden yellow, scented like Tea Roses. Is one of 
the best yellow Tulips for forcing, used in enormous quantities. 

\S3 

Our ‘“‘Popular’’ Bed Double Flowering Tulips. 
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‘‘POPULAR” BED OF REX RUBRORUM (bright scarlet) and LA CANDEUR (pure white) DOUBLE TULIPS. It is 
five feet across or fifteen feet in circumference, and requires two hundred bulbs planted four inches apart. Price for 
the bed, one hundred of each kind, $3,50; or a bed one-half this size, fifty bulbs of each color, $1.75. Don’t fail to try 
a bed of these and see how pretty they are. 
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Our Beautiful ‘Star’? Bed of Tulips. 
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BED OF TULIPS. 

This beautiful bed is seven feet from point to point and requires 250 bulbs planted four inches apart. Price, $4.60. 
or for a bed half this size, 125 bulbs, $2.25. Section one (center) 10 Tournesoll (yellow); section two, 50 Rex Rubrorum 
(scarlet); section three, 80 La Candeur (white); section four. outside row, 110 Helianthus (variegated red and yellow.) 
The five varieties of Crocus, as shown in small beds surrounding the “Star” Bed of Tulips, 20 bulbs in a bed or 100 in all 
ior oi cents, or the entire lot of Tulips and Crocus to make the above effect for $4.75. Try this design and be de- 
ighted. 

CURLOUS AND BEAUTIFUL NEW AND RARE TULIPS. 
PERSIAN—The Persian Tulip is unlike any other sort, high, producing exquisite blossoms of the most intense, 

as its lower stem branches and bears three to five flowers dazzling, glossy crimson, with center of deep blue. The 
onastem. They are bright yellow in color, and exceed- flowers are the most durable, and beautiful colors remain 
ingly pretty. They bloom elegantly in the open ground, clear and distinct along time. 5 cents each. 
but are the largest and finest when grown for winter FULGENS—(Fiery Tulip.) One of the largest flowering 
blooming. 6 cents each. Tulips, often measuring twenty inches in circumference; 
GESNERIANA—This grand species of Tulip should be in color of the most brilliant scarlet, with yellow center; 

every collection. The flower stems are two or three feet very Showy. 5 cents each. 

LATE OR MAY FLOWERING SINGLE GARDEN TULIPS. 
This group differs from the Early Single Tulips by their BYBLCEMENS—Have a white ground colors flaked or 

taller growth and later bloom. They are brilliant in the : ‘ F : 
extreme for bedding purposes, and are exceedingly use- blotched with blue, lilac violet, purple or black: Finest 
ful for a succession of bloom. mixed, 2 cents each, 3 for 6 cents, dozen for 20 cents. 

BIZARRES—Have a yellow ground color, feathered or . » 
striped with crimson, purple, or white. Finest mixed, 2 Pe eg deci 8 dCs PY. Express ae Bite acon 
cents each, 3 for 5 cents, dozen for 20 cents. expense, $1.50. 

CHOICE MIXED BEDDING TULIPS. 
We havea large stock of unnamed Tulips for bedding, 

which we have priced solowas tomake a large mass of 
these showy flowers a matter of trifling expense. They are 
excellent bulbs, and will bear handsome blooms. Double 
and Single collections are kept separate. The Mixed 
Double Tulips are best adapted for planting out in the 
garden, and will bear forcing as well as other varieties; 
and for a succession should be plantedin every garden. 
Several hundred bulbs at the quotations below involve 
less expense than is usually required to secure a few 
dozen summer bedding plants and in the matter of dis- 
play they are fully as valuable during their season as an 
equal number of ordinary blooming plants. 

MIXED SINGLE EARLY—Spiendid flowers and all colors, 
fine; 2 cents each, or 3 for 5 cents. Per dozen, 20 cents. 
Per 100 bymail, paid, $1.75; by Express, at purchaser’s ex- 
pense, $1.25. 

SPLENDID DOUBLE MIXED TULIPS—A fine mixture, all 
fine colors. 2 cents each. 20 cents perdozen. Per 100 by 
mail, paid, $1.75; by Express, at purchaser’s expense, $1.25. 

FINE MIXED PARROT TULIPS—All colors. 2 cts. each; 
20 cts. per dozen; $1.75 per 100 by Mail; $1.25 per !00 
by express at purchaser’s expense. 

DUC VAN THOL TULIPS. 
They are the earliest to bloom of all Tulips, and are 

greatly prized for pot culture during winter. In the gar- 
denthey bloom with the Crocus, and are welcome her- 
alders of spring. Donot omit this charming class. 

Price, 4 cents each; 40 cents per dozen except where 
noted. 

YELLOW—Clear and brilliant. 

ROSE—Beautiful soft color. 
SCARLET—Very dazzling. Price, 4 cents each; !2 for 

35 cents. 

GOLD STRIPED—Scarlet, striped gold. 

WHITE—Very fine. CRIMSON. 

probably the most showy of all. A good bedder. Price, VIOLET—The earliest of all. 
6 cents each; 60 cents per dozen, One Bulb each of the above seven sorts, 20 cents. 

PEACOCK TULIP. 

This isa most beautiful varie and is very attractive; 
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DAFFODILS anp NARCISSUS. 
“Daffodils 

S \ Me . That come before the swallows dare, and 
\ AN Take the winds of March with beauty.” 

—SHAKESPEARE. 

Giant Flowered Nateissus or Daffodils 
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NOTE—In describing Narcissus we have . 
referred to the “perianth” and ‘‘trumpet,” 
the latter is the long center, funnel-like a 
tube, and the ‘‘perianth” is the surround- a. j 
ing rows of petalsorleaves. All Narcissus 
on this page are hardy for garden planting, 
also excellent for Winter flowering indoors. 

LARGE TRUMPET NARCISSUS 
All Yellow. 

ARD-RIGH, or IRISH KING — This is the 
earliest and most vigorous “Giant Trumpet 
Daffodil’ in cultivation. Fine, bold fiowers 
of immense size. Color both of perianth 
and trumpet, full, rich yellow. Itis an ex- 
tra fine sort for pot culture and forcing. 
Price, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen. 

GOLDEN SPUR—One of the grandest Daf- 
fodils, with extra large, bold, rich yellow 
flowers; foliage very broad and striking. It 
is of unusually robust habit, and unsurpass- 
ed for gardens, pots orforcing. This is one 
of our favorites; none better. See cut. 
Price, 10 cents each ; $1.00 per dozen. 

HENRY IRVING—A magnificent flower, with long, beautiful 
frilled trumpet, nearly two inches wide at the mouth, of rich 

golden-yellow color. The petals of the perianth are very 
wide, overlapping; color bright yellow; a most perfect flower 
and received a first class certificate. Seecut. Price, 10 cts. 

each, $1.00 per dozen. 

HALE’S BEATEN GOLD, or MAXIMUS— Very large flower 

of rich yellow. Remarkable for an elegantly twisted peri- 

anth, trumpet deep golden, large and well-flanged. Price, 8 

cents each, 75 cents per dozen. 

OBVALLARIUS—The famous ‘‘Tenby Daffodil.” Elegantly 
formed, medium sized flower of rich yellow. One of the 

earliest and best for forcing. Price, 5 cents, 75 cents per 

dozen. 

€ 

TRUMPET MAJOR—F lower large and almost of a uniform 
deep golden. Highly prized as an early forcing sort. Price, 5 
cents ; 50 cents per dozen. 

HENRY IRVING 

Large Trumpet Nareissus. 
TWO COLORED VARIETIES. 

(White and Yellow.) 

HORSFIELDI—‘The Queen of the Daffodils.’’ This variety is 
considered the best of all Narcissus. Tryit. Very large flow- 
ers of pure white, with rich yellow trumpet. Very stately and 
beautiful, and one of the most elegant for ladies’ corsage wear. 
This magnificent flower was raised by a Lancashire weaver, 
John Horsfield—and it has made him famous. Price, 10 cents 
each; 6 for 50 cents. 

SCOTICUS—The “Scotch Garland Flower” or “Large Flower- 
ing Lent Lily.” Large flowers of creamy-white, bright yellow 
trumpet, elegantly flanged andserrated. Price, 5 cents each; 
6 for 25 cents. 

Jonquils. 
Much prized for their charming, large, golden and deliciously 

sweeet-scented flowers,perfectly hardy and flowering very early 
in the Spring, also admirably adapted for Winter flowering in 
the house. Three to six bulbsin a four or five-inch pot. 

ODORUS, SINGLE—A bright yellow perianth, deeply lobed and 
very fragrant. Price, 3centseach; 25 cents per dozen. 

ODORUS, DOUBLE—Flowers full, double, and of a golden yel- S hoes ¥ | eS 
owcolor. Fragrant. Price, 6 cts. each; 50 cts. per dozen. OLDEN SPUR, 
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POETICUS ORANTUS, POET’S DAFFODIL. 

SULPHUR (or Silver) PHCENIX—“Codlins and Cream. Large, 
creamy-white flowers, with sulphur nectary. Exquisite corsage 
flower, and fine for growingin pots. 16 cents each; 4 for 60 cents. 

The True Poet’s Daffodils. 
Narcissus with Miniature Saucer-Shaped Cups. 

BIFLORUS—Twin flowers borne on one stalk. Thecolor is pure, 
white with yellowcup. Price, 4for|lOcts.; 25 cts. per dozen. 

POETICUS ORNATUS—The improved ‘“‘Poeticus,” large,beautifully 
formed, pure white flowers, with saffron cup,tinged with rosy scar- 
let. A magnificentcut flower. Veryearly. This is our special fa- 
vorite of all Narcissus. Tryit. Seecut. 4cts. each; 40cts. per doz. 

POETICUS—The “‘Pheasant’s Eye” or “Poet’s Narcissus,” pure 
white flowers, with orange cup, edged withcrimson. Splendid cut 
flower. Price,4for |Octs; 25 cts per doz. 

Hoop Petticoat or Medusa’s Trumpet Narcissus. 
Bold and shapely flowers. They are gems for pot culture, and 

bear from 6 to 12 flowers to each bulb. For planting in groups 
around the edges of lawns, and especially for edging for beds, this 
class is superbly adapted. 

BULBOCODIUM—The “Large Yellow Hoop Petticoat,” rich golden 
yellow. Price, 6cts. each, 60 cts. per dozen. 

‘**ALGERIAN WHITE HOOP PETTICOAT’’—(Monophyllus, or Clusii.) 
Pure snow-white, very early, will bloom at Christmas if potted in 
September. Price, 8cts. each, EOcts. perdozen. 

DOUBLE TRUMPET DAFFODILS. 
VON SION—The famous “‘Old Double Yellow Daffodil.’’ Rich, gol- 

den-yellow perianth and trumpet, one of the best forcing sorts, im- 
mense quantities being grown for this purpose both in Europe and 
America. !lOcents each; 3 for 25 cents. 

All White Trumpet Nareissus. 
ALBICANS — The “‘White Spanish Daffodil.” 

creamy white, with a silvery white trumpet, 
slightly flushed with primrose and elegantly 
recurved at the brim. Price, 10 cents each; 
$1.00 per dozen. ( 

PALLIDUE PRECOX—‘The White Pyrenees 
Daffodil.” One of the earliest and most beauti- 
ful varieties. Both trumpet and perianth are 
clear, sulphur white. Was awarded a first-class 
certificate by the London Royal. Horticultural 
Society. One of the finest for forcing. Price, 
5 cents each; 60 cents per dozen. 

Chalice Flower Narcissus. 
TEACUP=-SHAPED DAFFODILS. 

A very pretty type that has always been held 
in high favor, as they are very beautiful. 

5 cents each; 50 cents per dozen. 

FAIRY—Cup elegantly margined orange-scar-~ 
let, perianth yellow. A charming flower for 
ladies’ wear. Itisoneof the best for cutting, 
forces readily and holds the bloom well. 
INCOMPARABILIS—(Great Nonesuch Daffo- 

dils.) Lovely in color and torm, deep golden- 
yellow. Without exception very desirable and 
fragrant. 

Double Narcissus or Daffodils. 
Double (Camelia-Flowered) Narcissus. 

Yellow Variety. 

INCOMPARABLE, fl pil—‘‘Butter and Eggs.” 
Full double flowers of rich yellow with orange 
nectary. Splendid forcing variety. 4 cents 
each; 30 cents per dozen. 

“Gardenia Flowered” White Flowered. 
ALBA PLENA ODORATA—“The Double White 

Poet’s Narcissus.”? Snow-white, Gardenia-like 
flowers, exquisitely scented. Price, 4 cents each, 
30 cents per dozen. 

Two Colored Varieties (White and Yellow.) 
There are no finer Narcissus than the Orange 

and Sulphur Pheenix. Especially is Sulphur 
Phoenix extra fine. Flower is almost as large as . 
a Peony. Besuretotry them. 

ORANGE PHCENIX—‘‘Eggs and Bacon.” Beau- 
tiful double white flowers, with orange BeCraEys 
Splendid for pot culture and cutting. 6 cents 
each; 65 cents per dozen. 

HOOP-PETTICOAT NARCISSUS. 

ROSEA PLENISSIMUS—“The Great Rose-flowered Daffodil.” Called by old authors the “Glory of the Daffodils,” now 
very scarce and rare. The blooms are of immense size. 
$1.50 per dozen. 

The largest and richest yellow of any. Price, 15 cents each; 
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NEW PAPER WHITE AND DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, OR BUNCH-FLOWERED DAFFODILS. 
HE Polyanthus varieties of Narcissus are not only beautiful, but deliciously sweet-scented and of the easiest cul- 

ture. Very free flowering. and suitable for window garden, conservatory or garden, continuing long in bloom. 
They bear tall spikes of bloom, bearing from six to twenty-four flowers each. The pure white petals and gold 

cap of some varieties, the yellow, with the orange cup of others, and the self whites and yellow, render them great 
avorites. 

Yellow Varieties. Price, 8 cents each; 75 cents per dozen. 
STATEN GENERAL—Clusters of white flowers, with cit- DOUBLE ROMAN — Clusters of white flowers, with 

Sa Ee ee Eee double citron-colored cups. It is very early, and grown 
Seo ees pes aoe : : principally and largely for forcing. Price, &6 cents each; GLORIOSUS—Immense trusses of pure white, with aai@ents perdescn , ey. 
primrose-colored cups. Very early. -Splendid to force. 

White Variety. 

PAPER WHITE—(Totus Albus.) Pure snow-white flowers in 
clusters. This variety is perhaps more largely forced for cut- 
flowers than any other, millions of them being used for the large 
flower markets of the world. Price, 5 cents; 40 cents per dozen. 

THE CHINESE SACRED LILY. 
The “Shui Sin Far,’ or Water Fairy Flower, Joss Flower or 

Flower of the Gods, etc., as itis called by the Celestials, is a va- 
riety of Narcissus bearing in lavish profusion chaste flowers in 
silvery-white, with golden-yellow cups. They are of exquisite 
beauty and entrancing perfume. It is grown by the Chinese ac. 
cording to their ancient custom, to herald the advent of their 
new year, and asSasymbol of good luck. The bulbs are grown 
by a method known only to themselves, whereby they attain 
great size and vitality, insuring luxuriant growth and immense 
spikes of flowers. In fact, the incredibly short time required to 
bring the bulbs into bloom (four to six weeks after planting) is 
one of the wondeérs of nature. ‘‘You can almost see them grow,” 
successfully almost everywhere and with everybody. They do 
wellin pots of earth, but are novel and beautiful grown in shal- 
low bowls of water, with enough fancy pebbles to prevent them 
from toppling over whenin blcom. A dozen bulbs started at in- 
tervals will give a succession of flowers throughout the winter. 
See cut. We are importing direct from China immense bulbs of 
the true large-flowering variety. Price, 15 cents each; 5 for 50 
cents. A dozen bulbs planted one a week will give a supply of 
flowers all winter. 

GIANT GOLDEN SACRED LILY. 
This elegant flower is larger and sweeter than the Chinese 

and golden yellow. Can be bloomed very quickly in soil, sand 
or pebbles and water. Can be had in bloom by the holidays and 
will thrive in garden or window, being hardy. Don’t fail to try 
them. 6cents each; 6 for 25 cents. : 

With each order we send instructions how to plant, grow 
— and care for all kinds of bulbs, both for house and garden 

THE CHINESE SACRED LILY. culture. 
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With each order we send Instructions how to plant, grow and care for all kinds of Bulbs, both for house and garden culture 

>THE BEST LILIES FOR PLANTING. 
“The fairest of all things that blossom and grow, 

Sweet as the Summer and pure as the snow, 
Is the Lily that tells, 

Like the glad Easter Bells, 

Once more the sweet story which all hearts should know.” 

The True Bermuda Easter Lily, Lilium Harrisii—See cut. 
HIS peerless Lily is the greatest acquisition to floriculture in 
many years. Their profusion of bloom, the remarkably short 
time required to bring them into flower, and the certainty to 

produce abundant bloom, and also the ease with which they can be 
manipulated to be flowered at any desired period, such as Christ- 
mas, Easter and other special occasions, render them invaluable. 
The flowersare delightfully fragrant, pure waxy-white, of great 
substance, and if cutas soonas they are open, or partially open, 
they can be kept fortwo weeks. Ashort time only is required to 
bring them into bloom. Bulbs potted in August can be had in flower 
in Novemberif desired. A succession of bloom can be kept up from 
November to May by bringing the pots of rooted bulbs in from cold 
frames atintervals throughout the Winter, The quantity of bloom 
roduced is marvelous,the average production of bulbs five to seven 

inchesin circumference,éeven when forced, is from five to eight 
flowers, and of bulbs seven to nine inches, eight to twelve flowers; 
and if desired a second crop of tlowers,frequently equal to the first, 

¥} can be secured the same season by drying the plants off after 
blooming for a timeand then againstarting them. Blooming plants 
in pots form typical Easter offerings and presents, for decoration 
of the window, table, house or church, nothing is more appropri- 
ately beautiful and highly appreciated. Thousands upon thousands 
are sold in the large cities every Winter for this purpose. Asa gar- 
den Lily itis of great beauty, being entirely hardy excepting. in 
northern climates, where it requires a protection of leaves or litter 
toa depth of 50r6inches. Price, forlarge bulbs, 16 cents each; 4 
for 60 cents; |0 for $1.00, 
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Lilium Auratum—The Golden-Banded Lily. 
Of the many Lilies we owe to Japan, none can compare with the 

Great Golden-Banded Lily. Itis the grandest of a]l Lilies for grow- 
ing in the open ground or in pots; entirely hardy, last for years, 
increasing in size and beauty eachseason. Stalks 3 to6feet high, 
crowned with masses of splendid white and gold flowers, 4to6 
inchesin diameter. The odor is fascinating. We offer fine, 2 
bulbs, sure to bloom; standard size, first quality. 265 cts. each; 
for 60 cents. 

LILY SPECIOSUM 
RUBRUM—This is one of 
the most popular and 
satisfactory of all 
Lilies, and is consider- 
ed by many asthe finest 
of all Lilies. The flow- 
ers are bright crimson 
and white spotted. 
Splendid large flowers 
borne in clusters, stem 
2 to 3 teet. Price, 20 
cts. each; three for 60 
cents. 

TIGRINUM, fl. pl.— 
(Double Tiger Lily.) This 
magnificent Lily is 
borne in immense clus- 
ters on tall stems; the 
flowers are very large, 
frequently six inches 
across,and very double; 
color, deep, fiery red, 
spotted with black; any 

: LILIUM HARRISII. illustration gives buta 
faint idea of the showiness of this superb Lily. Price, lO cents each; 3 
for 25 cents. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM—Resembles the Bermuda Easter Lily; flower 
larger and lasting longer in bloom; quite hardy and beautiful in the open 
ground. Price, for extralarge bulbs, 20 cts., 3 for 60 cts. 
LILIUM SUPERBUM—Finest ot our native Lilies. Flowers bright orange 

yellow, red spotted. Largebulbs, 20 cts. each; 8 for 60 cents. 
LILY CANDIDUM—(The Madonna or Annunciation Lily. This Lily is the 

emblem of purity. The deep lemon anthers contrast beautifully with the 
waxlike petals. The fragrance is delicious and never oppressive. Itis one 
of the best Lilies to growin the house or outside. Perfectly hardy. 16 
cts. each; 4 for 50 cts. 

SPECIAL OFFER—For $1.00 we will sendfree by mail, the entire set of seven 

hardy Lilies. Don’t fail to try this fine collection. 

NOTICE—T« above varieties of Lilies, except the Harrisii and Can- 
didum (which are ready for shipment in September,) can not be sent out before the last of October. When ordered with other bulbs, they will be booked and forwarded as above. 
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Berlin Mammoth Lily of the Valley. 
O flower is more tenderly lovely than this. Its graceful 
( Waxen bells are filled to overflowing with the most de- 

licious perfume, and set among its own glossy green 
leaves it is indeed the gem of the garden. It succeeds in the 
open ground in almost any situation, but prefers a somewhat 
moist location. A top dressing of wellrotted manure or rich 
soil in the Autumn will be found a great benefit. For house 
culture they are invaluable and easily managed. Place rather 
thickly in pots or boxes. scattering a light soil or turfy loam [aaa 
among the roots, but not over the tops, then cover with moss j 
or some such substance and place out doors until a sharp 
frost, when they should be brought indoors and given plenty 
of heat and considerable moisture. 
Shaded from the hot sun with cloth until the stems are two 
or three inches high, when the shading should be removed to 
develope the flower. They make a charming sight, when 
grown in large patches, in partially shaded localities around 
the lawn, near the borders of streams, lakes, springs, etc. 

Price for the Berlin Mammoth Large Flowering Lily of the 

Valley, 6 cents each; 6 for 25 cents, 12 for 40 cents. Readyin 

November for shipment. 

JAPANESE WHITE SPIDER LILY. 
Grandest of evergreen lilies, bearing many tall flower 

spikes, surmounted by eight to twelve large white sweet- 
scented flowers, eas for severalweeks. They are high- 
ly prized by florists for floral designs, on account of their 
delicacy and delicious odor. 
beautiful ornaments during the Winter among other plants. 
They thrive best in a moist situation, and planted out in May 
will flower in July. Are desirable for growing in water, 
placing the bulb in a vase or bowl, treating same as Hy- : 
acinths. Admirably adapted for pot culture and can be 
forced into flower in from six to eight weeks. Strong Bloom- 
ing bulbs, 20 cents each; S3for 50 cents. 

Me 

usted, Ge ie 
lv LIT ic Soil lll 

JAPANESE WHITE SPIDER LILY. 

CALOCHORTUS—Butterfly Lilies. 
These bulbs are little known or cultivated as they are not 

hardy enough to stand our winters in the open ground with- 
out protection, but for blooming in pots they are wunsur- 
passed. The flowers arevery large, borne on long stems and 
are of the most charming butterfly colors, white, yellow, 
buff, crimson, purple, spotted and shadingin charming man- 
ner. For Winter bloom they require only to be potted (4o0r 
5 in a 5-inch pot) and treated like Hyacinths or Crocus. 
When in bloom they will be a marvel of beauty and. lasta. 
long time. 

CALOCHORTUS, Finest Named Varieties Mixed—This mix- 
ture comprises all the finest varieties. Do not fail totry a 
dozen. 6 cents each; 60 cents per dozen. 

TRITELIA UNIFLORA. 
This is one of the choicest additions to Winter-flowering 

bulbs that has been offered in many years. The bulbs are 
small, and several can be placed in a pot, each one of which 

Take care to keepthem & 

The evergreen leaves afford 2 

| will send up several flower scapes. bearing star- 
shaped blossoms one inch in diameter, pure white, 
elegantly lined with celestial blue. As the flowers 
follow each other successively, and last along time ~ 
before fading, a pot of these bulbs is never without 
flowers for several monthsin Mid-Winter. 
also quite hardy, and can be planted in the open 

ound, where they will bloom elegantly in the early 
‘Spring. Weearnestly advise all lovers of flowers to 
plant this beautiful gem. Itissuretodelight you. It 
is of the easiest culture and always sure to thrive. 
Price, fine bulbs, @ cents each; 3 for 10 cents; 12 for 35 
cents. ; 

ATAMASCO LILIES. 
“Zephyr Flowers” and “Flowers of the West Wind” 

are among our most beautiful dwarf bulbous plants, 
very effective for planting out in masses in May, flow- 

ering with great profusion during the summer. They 
are also most suitable for pot culture; 6 to 12 bulbs 
clustered in 
a 6-inch pot 
in the Au- 
tumn will 
give a fine 
display .of 
bloom dur- 
ing the win- 
ter. in the 
window gar- 
den or con- 
servatory. ff 
See cut. 6 
cents each; 
50 cents per 
dozen. 

HE 
Wesend in- 

structions 
with each or- 
der how to 
plant, grow 
and care for 
all kinds of 
Bulbs. 

They are. 
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This class of bulbous plants is among the finest of all flowers. The French Ranunculus especially are distinguish- 

ed by great strength, size and beauty. They attain to a height of from ten to fifteen inches, and the hues and colors 
of their many varieties, varying from pure white and yellow to bright vermillion and crimson, are really beautiful. 
The Persian Ranunculus are a little smaller than the French, and also more dwarf. However, their colors are as fine 
and exhibit the most beautiful shades. and are of the most graceful form. The Turban, or Turkish. Ranunculus differ 
very much from each other, and display lovely oriental beauty of coloring Can be grown easily in pots or out of 
doors if protected. See cut. 

FRENCH RANUNCULUS—Price,4 cts. each; 40 cts. per doz. PERSIAN RANUNCULUS—Price,3 cts.each; 30 cts. per doz. 

TURKISH RANUNCULUS—Price, 3 cts. each; 30 cts. per doz. 

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM. 
This plant has graceful leaves from eight inches to a foot long, of 

the darkest green, forming a very cheerful mass. Each plant bears 
from one tothree scapes, or trusses of flowers, which are pure white, 
about one-fourth of an inch in diameter. Many of the trusses bear 
yeh, one hundred flowers each. Price, 3 cts. each; 30 cts per dozen. 
ee cut. 

IXTAS AND SPARAXIS 
These are among the most beautiful of half hardy bulbs, and when 

expanded in the sunshine, the rich, varied and beautiful colors of their 
flowers presenta.picture of gorgeous beauty. For pot culture, the 
most suitable soil is equal proportions of turfy loam, leaf-mould and 
sand. Plant five or six bulbs in a five-inch pot, have the pots well 
drained, and plant the bulbs firmly about an inch deep. Setina cool 
place and water sparingly until considerable growth is made, after 
which remove to where they are intended to bloom. 

IXIAS—Al11 colors mixed. 3 cts each; 5 for |O cts; 20 cts. per doz. 
SPARAXIS—All colors mixed. 3cts. each; 6 for |O cts; 20 cts. per doz. 

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM. 

FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS. 
(Snake Head or Turk‘s Cap.) 

Very early flowering bulbs, suitable either for garden or pot cul- 
ture. Inpotsthey bloom during January or February, and are very 
attractive. 

RECURVA—A rare species, closely resembling a Lily. Flowers are 
borne on graceful drooping stems, and are very pretty. | Light 
scarlet, spotted black. It is little known or cultivated, and will be an 
attractive objectin any one’s garden or window. Price, lOcts. each; 
three for 25 cents. 

ERYTHRONIUM GRANDIFLORUM. 
(Giant Dog’s Tooth Violet.) 

A beautiful large flowering variety, perfectly hardy; the foliage is 
charmingly variegated, anda mass of 15 or 20 plants is a pretty sight. 
even when not in flower, but when the graceful flowers are in bloom 
the effect is matchless. The plants luxuriate in rather moist, partially 
shaded positions, and do very nicely when grown in pots in frames and 
brought into the conservatory or window garden for Winter-blooming. 
This variety bears from6 to 12 yellow or cream-colored flowers on 
stems 12toi8inches high. 3for lO cts; 30 cts. per dozen, 
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With each order we send Instructions how to plant, grow and care for all Kinds of Bulbs, both for house and garden culture 
i | 

* 

ANEMONES. _ 
=a N \ — A 3 
I BYNES WAN. Very beautiful and brilliant Spring flowering bulbs, which | 
should be found in all gardens. They possess a beautiful range of very fine colors, such as 4 

RZ brilllant scarlet, red, blue, rose, striped, carnation, etc. For pot culture they are very fine i 
@ indeed, and succeed best if left in the same pot year after year without removing or 

sale disturbing. 

SINGLE—AIl colors, mixed. Price, 3 cents each; 6 for 15 cents. 

DOUBLE—AIl]l colors, mixed. Price, 4 cents each, |2 for 40 cents. 

ee 

immense cluster of large 

pearly-white flowers, 

having a jet black cen- 

ter. The individual flow-—" 

ers keep perfect many — 

weeks before. fading, so 

that for more than a 

month this grand spike 

of bloom is in full glory. 
Its durability is almost 

without an equal among 

flowers. Add to this its 

delicate aromatic  fra- 

grance, and we have a 

Winter -bloomer almost 
without a rival. Its cul- 

ture is the easiest, as it 

Ornithogalum 

Arabicum. 

The Stat of 

Bethlehem. _—= 

We introduce this asa — 
new. Winter blooming ffs 

bulb of great beauty and[y 
value. In magnificence|§ 
there is nothing like itls 

among Winter-blooming|t 

bulbs or plants. Eventhe 

grand Hyacinth must be 

preceded by the stately » 
beauty of this flower. Iti 

is a native of Arabia. 

Bulb large and_ solid, Bets 
closely resembling that ® 

ot .a Hyacinth, and re- Be 

quiring exactly the same aie 

culture. Leaves long and 

narrow; flower spikes 18 Haama. 
to 24 inches high, strong 

and .graceful, bearing an 

thrive in any good garden soil. 

=) will growin any position 

in any window. A bulb 

can be planted in a four- . 

inch pot, or several ina 

larger pot or box. Pot in 

September, October, or 

November. They can 

even be kept and planted 
as late as February first. 
For open ground culture 
they do wellif kept from 
freezing severely. 

Price, 6 cts. each; 3 for 

16 cents. 

IRIS-~-Flowering Flag--Fleur de Lis. 
Hardy Spring-blooming plants, bearing large, rich and various colored flowers. 

They are perfectly hardy without protection and require but little care. All the va- 
rieties can be forced into early bloom in the house and make acheerful display. 

They are of easy culture and 

IRIS SUSIANA—Tf every lover of flowers could see this grand plant in bloom, .we really believe not one in one 
hundred would refuse to pay one dollar each for one or more bulbs of it. Among all flowers there is hardly one of 
such oddity and striking beauty. The bloom is of enormous size, and in describing it wesay “it is chocolate and black 
mottled. beautifully veined with grayish white,’’ yet from this no one can form acorrect idea of how the plant looks. 
It is indescribable, and the planter will be surprised when he sees it. 
July the foliage dies down, andthe bulbs lie dormant until late Fallor the next Spring, 

It is perfectly hardy, and bloomsin May. In 
Try it, and when it blooms 

you will undoubtedly pronounce it the most beautiful flower in your garden. Ready in November. Price,15 cents 
each; two for 25 cents. 

IRIS ENGLISH—Large flowers, rich blue shades predominating; mixed. 65 cents each; 6 for 25 cents. 

_ IRIS GERMANICA—These are neat, robust, hardy herbaceous early-blooming plants, with large ornamental flow- 
ers of rich and elegantly blended colors, exquisitely striped with dark violet, purple, or bronzed lines, upon a lighter 
prone They grow to two or three feet in height, and are admirably adapted for gardens. 10 cents each; three for 
5 cents; seven for 50 cents. 

IRIS SPANISH—This sort blooms two weeks earlier than the English, various colors, from golden yellow, dark 
brown, bronze, dark blue, purple, light blue and white, extremely beaut 
6 cents; !2 for 25 cents. 

iful and grand for cut flowers: 2 Bulbs for 
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F CROCUS. --: THE FIRST FLOWERS OF SPRING... 
GAY FLOWERING CROCUS OF MANY COLORS. 

HE Crocus 
is one of the 
first flow- 

ers of Spring, 
and one of best 
for bloomingin 
the house dur- 
ing Winter. 
Half a dozen 
bulbs may be 
plantedina pot 
and will make 
a pretty show. 
For garden cul- 
ture plant the 
bulbs 2 inches 
deep and 2 or 
3 inches apart. 
THey...,are. SO 
cheap and so 
pretty they 
ought to be 
found in every 
arden inabun- . 
ance. They bloom splendidly when planted on the lawn among the grass. They lift up their bright heads through 

the sod very early, and give the lawn a charming aspect. The sorts we offer are especially strong and fine. Price, 10 
cents per dozen; by mail, 60 cents per 100; by express, 50 cents per 100, at purchaser’s expense. 

CLOTH OF GOLD—Brightest golden-yellow. EXTRA FINE MIXTURE—AII colors. 

CLOTH OF SILVER—Beautiful silver. MAMMOTH YELLOW—This grand Crocus produces 10 to 
DANDY—A light blue, bordered with white. 15 flowers to a Single bulb, a bright beautiful golden yel- 
DAVID RIZZIO—Richest dark low. Great value for pot or pan culture in the house. A 

—Richest dark purple. clump in the open ground will look like a sheet of beaten 
MONT BLANC—Purest white. gold. 3 cents each; 2 for 6 cents; 20 cents per dozen. 

eer | CHIONODOXA LUCILLLE 
INNISFALLEN as 9 

© TRADEMARK. ~ 7. : pr ERS Glory of the Snow. 
One of the most lovely flowering Spring 

bulbous plants ever introduced, producing 
spikes of lovely azure-blue flowers, with 
pure white centers. It is one of the earliest 
of all flowers, blooming before the Crocus, 
and sure to be more than satisfactory to 
those who plant it. For Winter-blooming 
this bulbis also lovely. Price, strong home- 
grown bulbs. 3 cents each; |2 for 30 cents. 

" 

Giant Snow Drops. 
ee 

Beautiful dwarf, white flowers, pushing up through the snow in the 

Spring, a habit from which arose this name. They are lovely little 

blossoms, and should be found in every garden. Indoors they are 

equally pretty, and easily brought into bloom. Being dwarf. they are 

usually planted along walks or the margin of beds. The Giant Snow- 

drops we offer are much superior to the common varieties, producing 

larger flowers. See cut. 

GIANT SINGLE SNOWDROP—Price, 2 cents each; 20 cents per dozen, Ww 

GIANT DOUBLE SNOWDROP—Price, 3 cents each; 30 cents per dozen. GLORY OF THE SNOW. 

THE FLORAL FIRE-CRACKER (Brodizea Coccinea.) 

This beautiful andinteresting Winter-blooming bulb is asort of Brodiza, but entirely unlike any other variety in 
both form and color. It is a striking beauty, and one that catches every eye. Its blooms are borne in clusters at the 
end of long. slender stems, and droop like a Fuchsia. They are two or three inches in length, of a deep, bright crim- 
son scarlet color, tipped with green and white. It is among the easiest of all bulbs to grow, and is sure to succeed and 
bloom elegantly with any one. Pot the bulbs at any time during the Fall, and treat them as recommended on leaflet 
accompanying each order. In this lovely flower our friends will find a most beautiful and novel thing, and unlike any- 
thing you have ever grown or seen. Price, fine bulbs, 5 cents each; 6 for 25 cents. f : . 

CAMASSIA—The ‘“Quamash” of the Indians; perfectly hardy, thriving in sheltered and partially shady situations; 

very handsome and valuable for flower borders; the stout flower stalks grow from 2 to 3 feet high and bear 20 or more 
‘large blue flowers each 2inches across. The flowers are fine for cutting. 3 for IO cents, 26 cents per dozen. 

~“ 
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Freesia Refracta Alba. 
No description can do adequate justice to this 

beautiful plant. The flowers are two inches 
long and about the same in width, shaped like 
Miniature Gladioli, and borne in clusters of six 
to ten on depressed horizontal scapes. The body 
of the flower is pure white,with lower segments & : 
spotted lemon-yellow. The perfume is delicious, d 
being a mixture of Mignonette, Violet and Jas- 
mine, and one plantis sufficient to perfume a 
large room, without the overbearing perfume 
of Hyacinths and Tuberoses. The plant has 
tooth-shaped bulbs and flat-spreading leaves. 
Its cultivation is of the simplest; requiring 
only to be potted in October, to be watered 
sparingly at first, placed inasunny window and 
watered more as growth progresses. When out 
of flower, store in some cool place and repot at 
proper Season in fresh soil for another year’s 
Brome. See cut. Price, 3 cents each; six fine 
ulbs for 15 cents; twelve for 25 cents. 

Winter Aconite. 
Appears just after the Single Snowdrop. Its 

large, glossy yellow flowers, setin a close cup 
of leafy green,are wondrous cheerful in the 
dull Spring landscape; can be flowered in a 
cool room, used as edging for other bulbs. 
planted under the edge of evergreens, or nat- 
uralized under trees, or around rock work; 
must become a general favorite. Two for 6 
cents; twelve for I5 cents. 

NOXALIS. 
Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis. 

An unrivaled Winter-flowering Pot Plant, of 
easy culture,succeeding anywhere. Thisis the 
finest of all Oxalis. Strong, luxuriant grower, 

Freesia Refracta Alba. 

i a: i 

one bulb sufficient for a 5 or 6-inch pot. Place inacool, dark position 
for afew weeks to root thoroughly ; then remove to a sunny window 
or conservatory. The flowers are of large size,of the purest bright 
buttercup yellow. Well grown plants have produced as high as seventy 
flower stems atone time and over 1,000 flowers in one season. Will 
usually bloom six weeks after planting. Price, 6 cts. each; 5 for 26 cts. 

New Double Buttercup Oxalis. 
Exactly like the Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis, in color, except that the 

flowers are very double and very large. Grand for pots, baskets and 
window boxes. Price; 10 cts.each; 3 for 25cis. 

LASIANDRA—The tallest grower; should be planted in the center: 
Flowers large, bright rosy-pink. Leaves bright green and much di- 
vided. 

DIEPPI—Pure white. blooms. Dense, handsome, dark-green foliage, - . 
marked with black. Either variety, 3 cts. each; 12 for 25 cts. BUTTERGUP, 

ALL COLORS MIXED—A splendid mixture of all colors. The price is so low that 
at least a few should be included in every order. Price, 3 cts. each; 12 for 25 cts. 

SCILLA SIBERICA-STAR HYACINTH. 
Scilla Siberica is one of the loveliest Spring flowers. It hasa color almost as 

: deep as the sky itself. It is quite 
hardy,and flowers out of doors at ) 52! 
the same time as the Snowdrop, in AOA Si 
front of whichit hasa charming ef- Pa (hee & 
fect. If planted in pots and kept in- AD Ci) Bees pep) 
doors it may be hadin bloom as early a 

SSS} 

as Christmas. Its magnificent, bright Gs) 5) a — ( 
blue color makes it suitable for any lA) A 
decorations whatever. Price, 2 for6 ORS AS, 7 Cex 
cts.; 25 cts. per dozen. Se ee - an Z = 

Is eas Teg 

tk BABIANAS—A charming genus,with 

leaves of the darkest green, thickly 

covered with downy hairs, and bear- 

ing showy spikes of flowers; rich self- 
colors, or the striking contrast of 
very distinct hues in the same flower. 
They vary from the richest carmine 
to the brightest blue, many of them 
being sweet-scented. As they are not 
hardy north of Washington, they 
should be grown in pots. Five or six 
bulbs in a five-inch pot make lovely 
and useful specimens. 

WG Mixed Varieties, 3 for IO cents; 36 

SCILLA SIBERICA. cents per dozen. 
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.. FOR FALL PLANTING .. 

ROSES. 
st 

We recommend Fall Planting of Roses in the Gulf and Pacific 
States, and in all the Southern States where the Tea Roses live out 

during the Winter without protection. Thus you can avoid the hot 

drouths of summer so detrimental to their production and succes- 

ful culture. 

OUR “GEM” COLLECTION OF 6 TEA ROSES FOR ONLY 30 CENTS. 
For only Thirty Cents we will send this charming ‘‘Gem Collection’’ of Everblooming Tea Roses; any 3 

for 20 cents. Large 2-year-old size, 2O cents each, any 3 for 5O cents; or the 

entire ‘‘Gem Collection’ for 75 cents, postpaid. 

No, |. GENERAL de TARTAS—A first-class Rose for bed- 
ding. Brilliant carmine, deeply shaded with violet pur- 
ple; extra large; very double, full and fragrant. 

No. 2. SOUVENIR D’'UN AMIE—The color is a deep rosy 
flesh, beautifully shaded with rich carmine;: edges and 
reverse of petals silver rose; clear and bright. A Rose 
that will please the most exacting. 

No. 3. MADAME BRAVY—One of the most beautiful 
Roses in our collection. The flowers are large and round; 
the outside of buds is creamy and soft, with a most 
charming blush tinge to the center, and the arrangement 
of the inner petals is seldom equaled for beauty. Deli- 
cious tea scented. 

No. 4. JULES FINGER—A magnificent Rose, elegant and 

valuable; extra large and fine flowers, which are full and 
sweet. The color is bright rosy scarlet, beautifully 
shaded with intense crimson, of vigorous growth anda 
free bloomer. 

No. 5. LOUIS RICHARD—A superb Rose, imported from 
France. Extra large size; splendid, full form; very dou- 
ble: delicious tea scent; color rich coppery rose, ‘chang- 
ing to buff, shaded with carmine; center sometimes bril- 
liant rosy crimson. 

No. 6. CORNELIA COOK—The buds of immense Size, 
borne up high on massive stems, and with their round, 
full, heavy form, carrying an air of grace and dignity 
ae unusual. The flowers are of the clearest snowiest 
white. 

OUR “MID-WINTER” COLLECTION 
—__ OF, HIGHT ———— 

Very Valuable Ever-Blooming Roses for 60 ets. 
—~—TALL NEW KINDS.~<— 

WE have made a selection of the very best Roses for Winter blooming embracing a wide range of color, 
we can recommend this collection to all who desire to grow Roses in the house during the Winter. In 

ordering please say the ‘‘Mid-Winter’’ Collection. 

BRIDESMAID—New. The most elegant pink Rose. Very 
large. Buds extra fine. 

BEAUTE INCONSTANT—A wonderful new Rose, various 
colors, from crimson to light pink, with shades of tawny 
red, orange, chrome and deep rose. 

CLOTILDE SOUPERT—The best of all pot Roses, liter- 
ally loaded with bloom at every stage of growth, Color, 
beautiful pinkish amber, flushed with silvery rose, with 
shades of salmon. 

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD—It is the champion bloom- 
er. It commences to bloom as soon as started to grow, 
and continues to bloom in the greatest profusion, both 
oe and Summer. A rich, deep rosy-pink or flesh 
color. 

CHRISTINE DE NOUE—New. This is a great Winter- 

* 

blooming Rose, with buds and f:owers of the largest size. 
Color, richest crimson. The best Rose of its color. 

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE—This Rose, which we intro- 
duced the past Spring, will produce more beautiful Roses 
in the Winter than any Rose we grow. Asmall bush will 
produce hundreds of bloom. Color, orange-yellow. Very 
richand beautiful. Extra fine. 
KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—A new, pure white 

Rose. Itis very large and double. A royal Rose in every 
respect. One we can recommend. 

STAR OF GOLD—This is the best all-round deep, golden 
yellow Tea Rose that is grown. The buds are very large 
and shapely, while the flower is double to the center, and 
itis a deeper golden-yellow than Marechal Neil. Don’t 
fail to try it. 

REMEMBER —This entire collection of 8 ‘‘Mid-Wiuter’’ Blooming Roses for only 60 cents, costing separately 

over one dollar. Three ‘‘Mid-Winter’’ Collections for $1.35, post-paid by mail. 

Price, large, two-year-old size, 30 cents each; or the entire setof 8 ‘‘Mid-Winter’” Roses for $1.75. 

THE FOUR HARDY EVER-BLOOMING HERMOSAS. 

The Hermosa Family are exceedingly fine for Winter Blooming and especially well adapted for 
house culture being of the hardiest constitution. 

Price, 10 Cents Each. Large two-year-olds, 25 Cents Each. 

RED HERMOSA—Color a rich, dark, velvety. crimson 

scarlet, literally loaded with flowers at all times; extra 

good for the house or garden. 

YELLOW HERMOSA-—This is a most charming yellow 

Tea Rose, a good grower, has elegant buds, and isjso free 

in flower asto be called the Yellow Hermosa. A Rose 

that will please all. 

SPECIAL OFFER—Wewill mail the 4 Hermosas, oneof each, for 35cents. 

PINK HERMOSA—A clean, healthy grower; color, bright 
ewer It is grown largely in New York cemeteries for its 
ardiness and continuous blooming. 
WHITE HERMOSA—Pure white. It has been called Her- 

mosa as it resembles Hermosa in form and freedom of 
bloom, and is quite as valuable, for, though no claim has 
been made for it as a fancy Rose, its persistence in bloom 
ve make it a very popular white variety for bedding or 
or pots. 

The set in two-year-old plants for 75 cents. 

DO NOT FORGET that the Fall is the best time to plant Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, Pansies and many other varieties 

of seed. See our splendid list on last pages of this Catalogue. 
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OUR “DIAMOND” COLLECTIO 
20 Choice Named Roses for $1.00, by Mail, Postpaid. 

Our Roses are grown on their own roots and will grow and bloom at once, either planted in the open ground orin pots. 
They are of hardy constitution and true everblooming varieties or fragrant monthlies. rd 

EXAMINE the list below and see if you can duplicate them anywhere else for double the money we ask for them. 
Every variety is first-class and many of them new. We grow nothing but the best. : - 

The entire set of 20 for One Dollar, postpaid. 
allow less than IO varieties to be selected at this price. 
you can certainly use another at & cents. 

ARCHDUKE CHARLES— 
Rich, bright red, large, full 
and double; early and con- 
stant bloomer; very hardy 
and good. 

COMTESSE RIZA DU 
PARC — Superb buds of 
bright bronze-rose, shaded 
with carmine and tawny 
yellow; fragrant; stems 
long. One of the hardiest. 

J.B. VARRONE—Rich and 
splendid in color, formand 
size. Intensely vivid crim- 
son scarlet, illumined with 
copper and salmon; stiff 
stems, handsome foliage, 
habit strong and fine. 

MADAME CAMILLE— 
Flowers and buds of grand 
size; rosy-flesh, shaded 
with salmon and carmine. 

MADAME CAROLINE 
CUSTER—One of the hard- 
iest. Large, double flow- 
ers, of beautiful orange- : 
yellow. rig 

MADAME LOMBARD—Extra large, full flowers, of rosy 
salmon; varies richly in color. 

VIRGINIA—Beautiful color; saffron-yellow, tinged with 
pink; very fragrant and lasting. 

MADAME WELGCHE—Large, globular buds of soft amber 
yellow, clouded orange and ruddy crimson. 

DIRECTEUR GERARD—Curiously colored, brilliant 
flowers; light yellow, with peach-pink center and border 
of china-rose. 2 

MADAME PAULINE LABONTE—A splendid Rose, noted 
for its beautiful buds. The blooms are salmon rose, large 
and full and deliciously fragrant. 

MADAME SCIPION COCHET-— Pale rose shaded with 
clear yellow; large, tull fowers; very handsome. 

The Beautiful and Famous ‘‘La France’’ Set of Everblooming Roses. 

ANY TEN VARIETIES FOR 50 CENTS. (& NOTICE—We cannot 
Even if you should happen to have several of the kinds offered 

You could retail them to your neighbor for double the price. - ok 

MRS. WHITNEY—A beau- 
Clear,deep- tiful new Rose. 

pink buds of ideal form, 
with long stems. 

BON SILENE—Noted for 
the great size and beauty 
of its buds; bright, rich, 
rosy crimson; good for 

house culture. 

MADAME MARGOTTIN— 
Rich citron-red, shaded 
apricot; large, full flowers, 

fusion of bloom. Exquisite, 
pure white flowers, of me- 
dium size. 

PRINCE KAMIL PACHA— 
A Rose that thrives every- 
where, and always gives 
satisfaction. Apricot, 
changing to salmon-yellow, 
large, full, fragrant. 

MADAME JOSEPH SCHWARTZ — White, shaded with 
flesh pink; full flowers of medium size. 

LA NIEGE—A lovely new Rose, for which we predict 
great popularity throughout the country. The flowers are 
of medium size, thoroughly double, and borne constantly 
in the greatest profusion; pure white in color, the flow- 
ers somewhat resemble the double Anemone. 

AUGUST HALEM-—A constant and profuse bloomer, first - 
introduced last year. It is very fragrant; the handsome 
buds and flowers are of a clear rosy-red, verging to deep, | 
rich crimson. Sure to become immensely popular. 

BRIDESMAID—A lovely new Tea Rose, well worthy of 
its name, and fast becoming everywhere most popular. It — 
is a sport of the well known Catherine Mermet. Its point-- 
ed buds, on long stems, are a lovely pink shade. 

RED, WHITE, STRIPED, PINK, CRIMSON, YELLOW AND CLIMBING. 
spree LA FRANCE Roses are certainly nearest perfection of all flowers,and nothing can compare with them in the 

eyes of the true rose lover. A distinctive characteristic of the setis the true La France fragrance by which every. 
one may be known. : 

Set of 7 Hatdy Evet-Blooming La France Roses. 
WHITE La FRANCE—It is identical with La France except the 

color. Itis pearly white, sometimes tinted fawn. 10 cents; large 
two-year-old plants, 25 cents. 

PINK La FRANCE—Undoubtedly the most perfect type of acut- 
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both open ground and 

profuse bloomer; very fine. 

SNOWFLAKE — Neat and. 
dwarf in habit and really 
wonderful in constant pro- 

flower Rose; elegant foliage. No variety surpasses it in delicate 
colors—silvery rose, Shaded pink, large, keeps well and of dis- 
tinct pervading fragrance. !0c. each; two-year-old plants, 25c. 

STRIPED La FRANCE—Imagine a lovely Rose with the shape 
and fragrance of La France, of a rich creamy pink with a sil- 
very gloss, growing deeper at base of petals, the whole beauti- 
fully etched and streaked with delicate carmine. 10 cents each; 
large two-year-plants, 26 cents. 
RED La FRANCE—Of adeep rose pink hue. The flowers are 

produced in wonderful profusion upon long stems, are very large, 
double and of superb form. [tOc. each; two-year-old plants, 26c. 

La FRANCE de1889. New Crimson Hybrid Tea Rose—One nota- 
ble peculiarity of this variety is its long elegant buds, while ex- 
panded flowers are of immense size. Color, very nearly scarlet. 
The brightest and most brilliant Rose we know. 16 cents each; 
two-year-old plants, 30 cents. 
CLIMBING La FRANCE—Identical with La France in every re- 

spect except in style of growth, which in this new variety is of 
strong climbing habit. Charming peach pink color and exquisite. 
15 cents each; two-year-old plants, 30 cents. 
YELLOW LaFRANCE, (New.)—Mad. Pernet Ducher—A charm- 

ing Rose and anew Shade in this section, being the first with a 
distinct yellow coloring. The outside petals are sulphur yellow 
and assume a deeper shade toward the center, with a polished 
glittering surface like a Water Lily. 1I6 cents each; large two- 
year-old plants, 35 cents. 
SPECIAL OFFER—For 75 cents wewill send the set of 7 Hardy Ever- 
Blooming-La France Roses, or 3 sets for $2; or the setin large, two 
year-old plants for $1.60. In ordering say the ‘‘La France” Set. 
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Our Celebrated “Bouquet” list of New and Choice Ever-Blooming Roses. 
; PRICE, 10 CENTS EACH, ANY 8 FOR 60 CENTS; ANY 16 OF YOUR SELECTION FOR $1. 

one —— Large, Twio~year-old Roses 25 eents each, Six for $1.00.——_ 

CATHERINE MERMET—One of the most fashionable 
shades of roses for cut flowers; color clear rose pink. 

COUNTESSE EVA STARHEMBURG—Long pointed buds 
of great beauty; color, creamy yellow, shaded with rose. 

COMTESSE DE FRIGNEUSE—The buds are long and 
pointed, not unlike Niphetosin form. The color is adeep 
golden yellow; large and full. 

COQUETTE DE LYON— We have no yellow rose to bloom 
so freely as this. Canary yellow, delicious perfume. 

DEVONIENS!IS—Magnolia fragrance; creamy white,with 
rose center. 

DR. GRILL—Coppery yellow, with tawny rose refiex. 

DR. REYMONT—Splendid crimson-colored flowers in 
the way of General Jacqueminot. 

DUCHESS OF EDINBURG—Large buds of the most in- 
tense dark crimson. 

EDMUND SABLAYROLLES- Beautiful Hortensia-color- 
ed rose, shaded with peach and rosy carmine. 

ELIZA FUGIER—Rich creamy white, tinged with pure 
golden-yellow. 

ETOILE DE LYON—One of the finest of yellow roses, 
also one of the best outdoor bedders. Aslarge,.as M. Niel, 
and of deep chrome yellow color. 

EMPRESS MARIE OF RUSSIA—Fine, large buds, canary 
yellow, passing to white and tinged with lemon. 

HERMOSA—Beautiful flowers, borne in clusters and 
produced in great profusion; double and very fragrant; 
the color is beautiful clear rose-pink. 

LETTY COLES—Color, soft, rosy pink, shaded with in- 
tense crimson; exquisite. 

LUCIOLE—Unequaled in its delightful coloring and size 
of buds; color, bright carmine rose, shaded yellow. — 
'MARIE LAMBERT—Pure white, of fair size and very tree, 
equaling Hermosa in freedom of bloom. 

MADAME ELI LAMBERT—Anexquisite rose;rich creamy 
white, faintly tinted with pale golden yellow, and border- 
ed and shaded with soft, rosy fiesh. 

MADAME HOSTE—Long pointed buds, and of a lovely 
creamy white shade; a beautiful and charming rose. 

MADAME MARTHE DU BOURG The color is a creamy 
white, touched with carmine or pale heliotrope edges. 

MADAME PIERRE GUILLOT—The buds are large; 
creamy white; each petal bordered with bright rose. 

* MEDIA—Large and full, deep golden yellow. 

ANTOINE VERDIER—A rich, dark carmine pink. Very 
free bloomer. 

BEAUTY OF STAPLEFORD—Color, clear, bright pink, 
shading to a bright rosy crimson. 

MADAME CAROLINE TESTOUT—The petals are iarge, 
and of the elegant La France form; exquisitely edged 
and bordered with clear silvery rose; the color is a bril- 
liant satiny rose, deepening to clear red. 
MADAME .WELCHE—Color, soft rose, with pale yellow, 

sometimes cream; a charming rose. 

METEOR—The color is rich, velvety crimson, very 
bright and striking: one of the brightest and most bril- 
liant colored roses in our collection: sure to please. 

MADAME SCHWALLER—Color,a bright rosy flesh. paler 
at the base of the petals, and deepening at the edges. 

MADAME ETIENNE—One of the very finest clear pink 
Tea Roses; a beautiful variety. 
MALMAISON—This is certainly one of the choicest 

Roses in our collection; the color is a beautiful) rich 
creamy flesh, shaded clear peachy red, with a rose center 

MALMAISON WHITE—The color is a pure, waxy snow 
white; the center of the flower has a delicate lemon tint. 

MADAME DE WATTEVILLE—Color, beautiful shell pink, 
deepening to bright rose at the edge of the petals. the 
body of the flower being creamy white. ‘Tulip Rose.” 

MLLE. FRANCISCA KRUGER—In its shadings of deep 
coppery yellow it stands unique and distinct. 

MARION DINGEE—Deep, brilliant, dark crimson, per- 
haps the darkest andrichest Tea Rose. 

MADAME C. BERTHOD—Beautiful golden yellow buds. 

MARQUIS DE VIVIENS—Long, beautiful buds; bright 
'carmine, shading into light rose and yellow. 

NIPHETOS—A most elegant white Tea Rose; buds are 
' three inches long. 

PRINCESS OF WALES—Color, beautiful amber yellow, 
deepening towards the center to orange or coppery yel- 
low, tinged andshaded with crimson. 

PERLE DES JARDINS—Clear golden yellow, very rich 
and beautiful; constantly grows into favor. 
PAPA GONTIER—Immense buds: color, rich cherry red, 

passing to clear glowing crimson. One of the best. 

PEARL RIVERS—The ground color is ivory white, with 
petals delicately shaded and bordered with pale rose. 

PRINCESS SAGAN—The Rose of great beauty; the color 
is rich velvety crimson; handsome and showy buds. 

RUBY GOLD—Tawny yellow, shading to “old gold,” 
crimson center, with veins of rosy red and pink. 

SOUV. DE VICTOR HUGO—Color, lovely citron red, with 
amber and fawn shadings. 

SUNSET—This exquisite orange-yellow variety is one of 
the finest Tea Roses grown. The flowers are large and 
double. Itis deliciously fragrant. 

THE BRIDE—‘The Bride” is a pure white rose of large 
size and most perfect form. 

THE QUEEN—Beautiful buds. The color isa pure snowy 
white, exquisitely scented. 

VISCOMTESSE de WAUTIER—Rosy yellow on the out- 
side, and rosy white on the inside petals. * 

WHITE BON SILENE—This elegant variety is highly 
valued for its splendid buds. 

PIERRE GUILLOT—Bright, dazzling crimson, large and 
very double flowers. 
TRIUMPH de PERNET PERE-—A fine, clear, magenta 

red. sometimes passing to a bright crimson. 

ssSS|| The Six Nearest Black Hardy Roses. gece 
THE SET OF SIX FOR ONLY 50 CENTS. 

THE SET IN LARGE, TWO-YEAR-OLD SIZE FOR ONLY $1.25. 

darkest of any, and are exceedingly beautiful. 
If you wish the nearest black Hardy Perpetual Roses, you should order the varieties named below. They are the 

BLACK PRINCE—A superb Hybrid Perpetual Rose; very 
dark blackish red. richly shaded with violet crimson; ex- 
tra large, full flowers; delightfully perfumed: good, 
bushy habit; a hardy and vigorous grower, and free 
bloomer. One of the very best dark Roses. Price, |5 cts. 
each; large, two-year-old plants, 30 cts. each. 

SOUVENIR de DUCHERE—A superb Rose. Extra large 
compact flowers, very full, double and sweet. Color, a 
beautiful, brilliant scarlet, deepening to dark, glowing 
crimson; very rich and handsome. Price, I5 cts. each; 
large, two-year-old plants, 30 cts. each. 

BARON de BONSTETTEN—Splendid large flowers, very 
double and full. Color, a rich, dark red, passing to a deep 
velvety maroon: highly scented and very beautiful. Price 
16 cts. each; large, two-year-old plants, 30 cts. each, 

ANTOINE QUIHON—Extra large flowers, very full,com- 

pact and regular form. Color, a rich, violet crimson, ele- 

gantly tinged and shaded with maroon red; a free bloomer 

and very sweet. Price, 15 cts. each; large, two-year-old 

plants, 30 cts. each. 

PRINCE CAMILLE de ROHAN—Very dark, rich velvety 
crimson, passing to intense maroon, shaded black, large 
full flowers. One of the darkest roses: very handsome. 
Price, I65 cts. each; large, two-year old plants, 30 cts. 
each. 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH—Dark, velvety maroon, full,reg- 
ular form,very handsome and fragrant. A perfect beauty. 
Price, |5 cts, each; large, two-year-old plants, 30 cts. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 
Greville or Seven Sisters, 

Price, |O cents; 3 for 
Including Baltimore Belle, 
Prairie Queen and Tennessee Belle. 

25 cents, 

POLYANTH or FAERY QUEEN, 
With the following sorts: Geo. Pernet, Mignonette, Glorie 

De Polyantha, Perle d’Or, Mile. Cecile Brunner and Etoile 

d'Or. Price, 6 cents each; or 5 for 25 cents. 
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<2.Our “Splendid” Set of Hardy Ever-Blooming Roses.xS- 
BALL OF SNOW (Boule -de Niege)—In this we have a 

hardy ever-blooming variety of great value: of great 
size perfectly double, exquisitely fragrant, pure white in 
color, and entirely hardy. Invaluable for cemetery plant- 
ing, asit blooms freely all summer. 15 cents each; large 
plants 35 cents. 

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD—A very hardy ever- 
blooming Rose; itis the championin hardiness, fragrance, 
vigor. form, color and fragrance and for Winter bloom- 
ing, resembling very much Mrs. DeGraw. Color, a rich, 
deep, rosy pink, darker and richer than Hermosa. Itis 
always in bloom andis quite hardy. !5 cents each; two- 
year-old plants, 35 cents. : 

DINSMORE—It is a vigorous Rose of dwarf, branching 
habit, and is fairly loaded down with flowers all Summer 
long. The flowers are large. perfectly double, of a daz- 
zling scarlet crimson color, with a rich, spicy fragrance. 
It is entirely hardy and blooms incessantly. I5 cents 
each; large two-year-old plants, 35 cents each. 

MRS. DEGRAW—One of the best Roses for general culti- 
vation. It is entirely hardy and equals the tender sorts 
in profusion of bloom. From early Summer until frosts it 
may be depended upon to produce flowers in abundance. 

CLIMBING TEA ROSES. 
PRICE, 10 CENTS EACH. ExCEPT WHERE NOTED. 

CAROLINE GOODRICH, or Climbing General Jacquemi- 
ynot—Finely formed,very double flowers, and its fragrance 
is most delicious. Color, rich velvety crimson. : 

CELINE FORESTIER—Deep sulphur yellow. 
CLIMBING DEVONIENSIS—The same as Devoniensis. 

Magnolia fragrance. 

CLOTH OF GOLD, or Chromatella—Clear golden-yellow; 
large, very full and double; highly fragrant. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER—(New climber.) A new Rose that 
just now is attracting a great dealof attention; itis of 
climbing habit, or itcan be keptin bush form; the flow- 
ers of the brightest crimson and produced in the greatest 
profusion. Price, 25 cts. each. 

ESTELLA PRADLE—Lovely pure white buds; 
full and sweet. 

GLORIE de DIJON—Noted for the great size of its flow- 
ers, its delicate Tea scent, and its exquisite shades of 
color, being a blending of amber, carmine and cream. 
Price, 20 cts. each. 

GOLDEN CHAIN, or Climbing Safrano — (Reve d’Or.) 
Color, orange-yellow or deep saffron; good size; full and 
sweet. 
GOLD OF OPHIRE—(Ophire) — Nasturtium yellow, suf- 

fused with coppery red. 

JAMES SPRUNT—Deep velvety crimson; very double. 

LAMARQUE—F lowers borne in large clusters; pure 
white and double. 
MARECHAL NEIL—One of the most magnificent Roses 

ever grown; superb buds and flowers. extra large, very 
double, and deliciously perfumed: color, deep golden-yel- 
low. Highly esteemed for general planting and green- 
house culture, and in the South a splendid climber. 
Price, first size, 10 cts. each; extra showy plants, 50 cts. 
Two-year-olds, $1.50; grafted plants, three-year-old, $2.00, 

MD. CAROLINE KUSTER — Semi-climbing, extremely 
vigorous and profuse blooming. Lemon-yellow,changing 
to white; large, full and globular. 

REINE MARIE HENRIETTA, or Red Flowering Glorie de 
Dijon—Color, a pure cherry-red: large, full and sweet- 
scented. Succeeds well in the South. 

REINE OLGA de WURTEMBURG—Color, rosy crimson, 
suffused with yellow. 

THE MARY WASHINGTON ROSE—The flowers are of 
medium size, pure white, perfectly double, very sweet, 
and borne in endless numbers allsummer. Strong plants 
guaranteed genuine. Price, 20 cts. each. 

WICHURAIANA—Japan Trailing Rose,satiny white; grand 
for cemeteries. Price, 15 cts each. 

WALTHAM QUEEN—F lowers are large, full and sweet 
The coloris a rich scarlet crimson, very beautiful. 

WILLIAM ALLEN RICHARDSON — Orange-yellow; outer 
petals lighter; center, copper-yellow. 

flowers 

In color itis rich, glossy pink, delightfully fragrant, and 
| is such a strong grower that it is almost impregnable 
against the attacks of insects. Price, I5 cents each; large 
two-year-old plants, 35 cents each. re Se 

MADAME MASSON—An excellent Hybrid Perpetual, 
noted forits constant and protuse bloom. The fiowers 
are large, color a clear, bright Rose, highly perfumed. 
One of the best for planting. Price, 15 cents each; large 
two year-old plants, 35 cents each. 

MADAME ALFRED de ROUGEMONT-—A strong, vigorous 
grower; begins to bloom at once, and continues until ~ 
stopped by severe freezing. Pure snow-white flowers, 
finely tinged and clouded with pale, rosy blush. Large, 
fu and double. and borne in large clusters. Fragrant 
ace one: Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 

cents. & 

SPECIAL OFFER—For 765 cents we will send, free by mail, 

the above set of six Hardy Ever-Blooming Roses, or for $1.25 

we will send two sets of the above Roses. -Thlis set in large, 

two-year-old plants for only $1.25. In ordering say ‘‘Splen- 

did’’ Set of Hardy Ever-Blooming Roses. 

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 
A COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN OF THE BEST 

SORTS FOR PERMANENT PLANTING. 

ALFRED COLOMB—A bright carmine crimson. Very. 
large, full and of fine globular form. 

ANNA DE DIESBACH—Long, pointed buds; brilliant car- 
mine, sometimes Shaded with bright maroon. 

COUQUETTE DES BLANCHES—One of the finest white 
Hybrid Perpetuals. Flowers large; pure snow-white; 
very double, fulland fragrant. A constant bloomer. 

CAPTAIN CHRISTY—The color is a lovely shade of pale 
peach, deepening at center to rosy crimson. 

EMPRESS OF INDIA—Dark, rich, velvety crimson. » 

FRANCOIS LEVET—A very beautiful Rose. Soft china 
pink, delicately shaded carmine and blush; large, finely 
formed flowers; delightfully fragrant. 

GLORIE de LYONNAISE—The flowers area pale shade 
of Spree or salmon yellow and shaded white; orange 
and fawn. 

GENERAL WASHINGTON—This magnificent : Rose is one 
of the best for general planting. Color, a brilliant shin- 
ing crimson, very rich and beautiful; flowers are large 
and perfectly double. A free and regular bloomer. 

GIANT OF BATTLES—This is still esteemed as the very 
best, rich red Rose. Very large, double, full and sweet. 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT —A rich velvety crimson, 
changing to scarlet crimson. A magnificent Rose, equally 
beautiful in the budstate or open. Thisisthe best known 
of all the Hybrid Perpetuals, and is without a rivalin 
fragrance and richness of color. Itis moreover, as easy 
of culture as many of the more common varieties, and is 
perfectly hardy. 

GLORIE DE MARGOTTIN—Clear, dazzling red; one of 
the most brilliant in our collection. 
JULES MARGOTTIN—Bright, clear cherry red; large 

and very double. A general favorite. One of the best 
Roses. 
LA RIENE—A beautiful, clear, bright rose; fine, full 

form: very fragrant; itis well named, ‘‘The Queen.” 
ee JOHN LAING—Clear, bright shell pink, exquistely 
shaded. 
MAGNA CHARTA—A bright, clear pink. flushed with 

crimson; very sweet; flower extra large, with fine form 
and very double. 
PERFECTION DES BLANCHES— The best and treest- 

blooming of the hardy white Roses. It is a finely formed 
pure white variety, but occasionally shows light blush 
when first opening. 

Price, 10 cts. each, or the entire set for $1.00, postpaid. 
8 of our own selection for only 50 cents. 

HARDY MOSS ROSES—Price, IO cents each, except where 
noted. Comtesse de Murinaise, 15 cents; Crimson Globe, 
15 cents; Henry Martin, Elizabeth Rowe, Glory of Mosses, 
Blanche Moreau, I5 cents; James Veitch, I5 cents; Zenobia, 
15 cents; Mousseline, 15 cents. 

locality best. 

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED! 

Our ‘‘Excelsior’’? Collection 

fig 2.5 Fine Everblooming Tea Roses for Only $1.00 
Our Excelsior Rose Collection, unapproachable by any other firm’ 

JUST THINK OF IT! 26 Beautiful Everblooming Tea Roses for ONE 
DOLLAR, all different varieties, carefully selected to suit your 

If you wanta beautiful bunch ot Rose-buds every day 
from early Summer to late Fall, be sure to plant this Excelsior Col- 
lection, the Biggest Bargain ever offered, for $1.00, postpaid. 
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=| STANDARD EVER-BLOOMING ROSES. 
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SPECIAL OFFER—20 Varieties, Your Selection from this List, for $1.00. 

_ We will send strong plants from this list, your se- 

lection, for only 6 cents each. Or you may select 20 

Ever=Blooming Roses from this List for only ONE 

DOLLAR, by mail, postage paid. 

Abbe Roustan—Creamy white, shaded rosy blush. 
Adam—Bright flesh salmon rose. Extra large and double. 
Adrienne Christophle—A shade of apricot,citron and fawn. 
Agrippina—Rich velvety crimson. A grand bedder. 
Alba Rosea—Beautiful rose-colored center, shaded blush. 
Aline Sisley—Violet rose. A fruity, pleasant fragrance. 
Andre Schwartz—Beautiful crimson. Free-flowering. 
Anna Olivier—Lovely blush, shaded with carmine. 
Antoine Verdier—A rich, dark carmine pink. Very free. 
Appoline—Clear pink, dashed with rosy carmine. 
Aurora—Beautiful creamy white, rose-colored center. 
Beau Carmine—Carmine red. rich and large. 
Bella—Pure snow white: long. pointed buds. Tea-scented. 
Bougere—Bronze pink, tinted with lilac. Large and full. 
Canary—Light canary yellow. Beautiful buds and flowers. 
Charles Rovolli—A lovely shade of brilliant carmine. 
Cheshunt Hybrid—Red, shaded with violet. Large, full. 
Clement Nabonnand—Coppery rose, tinged with crimson. 
Comtesse de Barbentine—Color, a flesh white, and sweet. 
Cramoisi Superieur—A rich velvety crimson. 
Crimson Bedder—Bright fiery-red,velvety. Recommended. 
David Pradie—Lilac rose center,rich crimson. Very sweet. 
Douglas—Dark cherry red,rich and velvety. Large, full. 
Duchess de Thuringe—Beautiful silver rose. Finely cupped. 
Enfante de Lyon—An elegant mingling of pink and yellow. 
Edmund de Biauzat—Color.peach, tinged with salmon pink. 
Empress Marie of Russia—Fine large buds, canary yellow. 

passing to white tinged yellow. 
Henry Maynadier—A beautifulshadeof rose color. Sweet. 
Homer—Soft, clear rose, with a salmon shade. Splendid. 
Jean Pernet—Buds of light yellow, suffused with salmon. 
La Chamoise—Nasturtium yellow, Very beautiful buds. 
Laay Warrender—Pure white, sometimes shaded with rose. 
La Princess Vera—Pale flesh, changing tosalmon. 
La Sylphide—Blush. with fawn center. Very large, double. 
La Pactole—Elegant buds. Color, pale sulphur yellow. 
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Remember that our large, two-year-old Roses will 

cost you 20 cents each from this list. These are superb 

plants, and many of your old favorites. 8 large, two- 

year-old Roses from this list for ONE DOLLAR. 

Louise de la Rive—A fiesh white, changing to a rose center. 
Louis de Savoi—Pale yellow, tinged with lemon. 
Louis Phillipe—Rich, dark velvety crimson. Free,beautiful. 
Lucullus—A beautiful dark crimson maroon. Full and 

fragrant. 
Mme. Davacoux- An elegant shade of yellow. Beautiful. 
Mme. Damaizin—A salmon rose color, changing amaranth. 
Mme. Dennis—Waxy white, center fawn and flesh. Large. 
Mme, Lawrence—Butter Rose. Two colors, pink and red. 
Mme. Melaine Willermox—Creamy white,with thick petals. 
Mile. Rachel—A lovely Tea Rose. Pure snow white. 
Marceline Roda—Pale lemon yellow. LOE buds. 
Marechal Robert—Pure white, shaded rosy blush. 
Mme. Maurice Kuppenheim—Beautiful pale yellow, touch- 

ed with pink, shaded bronzy carmine. 
Mme. Chedane Guinoisseau—Large, sweet golden yellow. 
Mme. Philemon Cochet—Rose shaded salmon. 
Marie Duchere—Rich, transparent salmon. fawn center. | 
Mons. Furtado—Yellow. Well formed. full and fragrant. 
Monthly Cabbage—A rosy red. Globular shape, fragrant. 
Pink Daily—Large pink flowers. produced in clusters. 
Purple China—Rich, purplish crimson; velvety. 
Queen of Bourbons—Clear carmine, changing to clear rose. 
Queen’s Scarlet—Dazzling crimson scarlet; beautiful buds. 
Roide Cramoisi—Bright purplish crimson. Fulland double. 
Rubens—White, shaded with rose, yellowish center. 
Safrano—A bright apricot yellow, changing to orange. 
Sanguinea—Rich, dark velvety crimson. Semi-double. 
Sombreuil—Beautiful white, tinged with delicate rose. 
Souv. d’Elsie Vardon—Creamy white, shaded with pink. 
Souv. de George Sand—Amber. veined with crimson. 
Sulphureaux—Sulphur yellow. Fine in bud; fragrant. 
Triomphe de Luxembourg—Rosy carmine on buff ground. 
Viridiflora—The flowers of this variety are pure green. 
White Daily—Pure white. Beautiful long, pointed buds. 
Yellow Tea—Pale lemon yellow. Beautiful, large pointed. 

.New Hybrid Tea Rose, Souv. de Pres. Carnot. 
A charming new French Rose; one of the most promis- 

ing new Roses we have had the pleasure of offering in 
years, and we predict for ita grand future with the cut- 
flower-growers. Astrong, clean. healthy grower with 
handsome,bronzy green foliage and large, elegant shaped 
buds. The flower is of large size, of exquisite shape,with 
heavy, thick, shell-like petals; buds long and pointed, 
similar to Niphetos, but very much larger, and all borne 
on long. stiff. erect stems. Color, delicate rose flesh shad- 
ed a trifle deeper at the center. A profuse bloomer. Price, 
15 cents each; 4 for 50 cents; one size only. 

The Grandest of All New Roses, 

CLIMBING METEOR—This new Rose might more prop- 
erly be called a Perpetual Blooming Climbing General 
Jacqueminot. Though asport from that finest of all Hy- 
brid Teas, Meteor, it is much larger and of a deeper 
richer color. equalled only by the peerless Jacqueminot, 
and will produce 20 blossoms to Jacqueminot’s one. Itis 
a rose that will make 10 to 15 feet growth in a season, and 
show a profusion of bloom every day. Foliage strong, 
healthy and luxuriant. Buds exquisite: flowers large, 
beautifully shaped, and of that rich, dark velvety crim- 
son color seen only in the Jacqueminot. We do not hesi- 
tate to pronounce it the finest Rose in existence, as it will 
make a large growth and is loaded withits glorious blos- 
soms all the time. For Winter-blooming it has few 
equals in beauty and probably none in profusion. Just 
the Rose to train up in a conservatory or bay window, 
where its exquisite blossoms will show to wonderful ad- 
vantage. Price, |5 cents each; 4 for 60 cents; two-year-old 
plants 50 cts. each. 
MAMAN COCHET—Best new Rose introduced to date. 

The buds are long and elegantly pointed. As they ex- 
pand the petais show great depth and richness. some- 
times measuring twoanda half inches from hase to tip. 
They are shell-shaped, waxen. thick. and shining, and 
overlap each other in folds of silvery pink. deepening to 
bright rose in the circle of uncurling edges. The large. 
high-built. open flower is an elongated half-globe. per- 
fectly double. and enchanting in fragrance and delicate 
brightness. The tips and reverse of petals show pearl- 
pink glints and shadings of rosy-mauve: at their base 
the deep. rich, full center hasa glowof soft chamois- 
orange. The plant is strong and clean in growth, bloom- 

15c., two for 25 cents. 

New Tea Rose ‘‘Jewel,’’ the Rose of Many Colors 
We now offer the most remarkable Rose in cultivation, 

and extremely noveland beautiful. Jewel produces flow- 
ers that range in color from dark orange yellow to crim- 
son, variegated, blotched, mottled, etc. A plantin bloom 
shows no two colors alike. Some will be dark yellow. 

others light yellow, buff, light and dark crimson, pink, 
blush, etc., while others will be beautifully variegated. 
AS May well be imagined, the sight which such a plantin 
bloom presents is a novel and beautiful one. Itisa true 
Tea Rose, the flower being large and delightfully fra- 
grant, and in both bud and bloom exquisitely beautiful. 
It is a free grower and profuse bloomer. Price, 20 cents 
each; three for 60 cents; large, two-year-old plants, 50 
cents each. 

NEW YELLOW SOUPERT, ‘‘MOSELLA’’—This splendid 
novelty we have just secured from Germany. It is almost 
identical with that of the parent, Soupert. It blooms in 
profuse clusters of three to five flowers, which are very 
double, ball shaped and open, like a Camelia flower. The 
petals are tinted white, on beautiful light yellow ground, 
extending to the middle of the petals. The plant is dwarf, 
bushy and free bloomer. We take great pleasure in offer- 
ing this fine Rose this year. Itis sure to be a popular com- 
panion to the original Clotilde Soupert. Price, 20 cents 
each ; large two-year-old plants, 40 cents each. 

New Hardy Yellow Climbing Rose, Yellow 
Rambler. 

The flowers are borne in immense clusters, after the 
same manner as the Crimson Rambler, often as many as 
one hundred and fifty blossoms in a bunch, and the trusses 
have the same handsome pyramidal shape as those of the 
Crimson Rambler. The color is a decided yellow. Many 
Roses which are described as yellow have really only a 
creainy tinge. but the Yellow Rambler is a clear, decided 
yellow. The flowers are of a moderate size, cup-shaped, 
nearly full, of very pretty form. very sweetly scented. A 
large bush in full bloom is one of the most beautiful and 
magnificent sights imaginable. The habit of growth is 
very vigorous. Price, 20 cents each; three for 50 cents; 
large size, 50 cents. 

The New Climbing Wootton Rose. 
When the Wootton Rose was introduced some years ago, 

itcreated a sensation in this country; andit hasever since 
been grown by florists asa valuable cut flower. The value | 
of the New Climbing Wootton will therefore be still more 
apparent. inasmuch as it is perfectly hardy out of doors, 
having withstood a temperature below zero. It makesan 
early growth and in one season produces shoots 15 to 20 
feet in length and nearly an inch thick. the branches be- 
ing literally laden with its well known largely rosy crim- 
son fragrant flowers from every leaf and stem. Much as 
Crimson Rambler has been praised itcan scarcely be com- 
pared with the Climbing Wootton for profusion of bloom, 
beauty of color or magnificence of growth. %500 was paid 
the fortunate owner for the original plant. Price for this 
magnificent New Climbing Rose, Offered now for the first 
time, 25 cents each; large size, 50 cents each. 
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Beautiful and Fragrant Winter~Blooming 

CARNATIONS. 
EXT to Roses, we place Carnations as being the prettiest and sweetest flowers. 

N grown. They are especially adapted for Winter flowers. 
“Our better half had a plant of both red and white Carnations in the house last 

Winter, placed there in the Fall before they commenced blooming. They grew 
beautifully, and about the first of December commenced blooming. From that un- 
til May they were in flower continuously. At times as many as fifty blooms could be 
seen on them at once, and they completely filled the house with their fragrance.” 
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A customer writes: 

—>=|OUR NEW BOUQUET COLLECTION.|== 
PRICE, 15 CENTS EACH, 

For large field grown plants, ready to bloom. 
SPECIAL OFFER FOR $1.00 

We will send you the entire set of twelve kinds. 

ALASKA—This grand white of last year has come di- 
rectly to the front, and we feel safe in claiming for it the 
first place among white Carnations. The color is very 
pure; the flower is large. foliage is small and wiry, stem 
slender and stiff. It comes into bloom early; is extreme- 
ly free and quite continuous. 

ALBERTINA—This flower is very large, round and full. 
Color, light flesh and pink, with strong clove fragrance. 

BLANCHE—A grand new white variety: a strong, 
healthy grower, and the calyx never bursts. Large pure- 
white flowers, finely fringed and deliciously fragrant. 
Looks like a great big snowflake. 

DELLA FOX—The finest pink Carnation. Large flower, 
quite full. and of good form with first-class calyx. A 
splendid grower, of excellent habit, foliage of medium 
weight. and quite free in growth. Received numerous 
certificates and first prize. 

EL DORADO—A beautiful shade of yellow, streaked 
with crimson. The best yellow extant. 

FRED DORNER—Immense double scarlet flowers, of very 
richest shade. A strong free grower and also free in 
bloom; a very beautiful Carnation. 

| HELEN KELLER—One of the largest and most beautiful 
formed Carnations. Exceedingly free-flowering; astrong, 
vigorous and healthy grower. Color, clear white ground, 
delicately and very evenly marked with bright scarlet, 
giving it a very pleasing and effective finish. 

JUBLIEE—Color, intense scarlet of the richest shade; 
one of the largest flowering among the reds. A persist- 
ent and very free bloomer; the most beautiful of all scar- 
lets. 

SNOW-STORM—This is another grand new white. Flow- 
ers large and round, very double, of a pure glistening 
snow-white; clove-scented. A splendid variety and a 
good grower. 

TRIUMPH—This new grand variety does not rust like 
many other Carnations and never bursts its calyx, has a 
hardy constitution and is a splendid keeper after being 
cut ee a splendid pure pink of a yellowish tinge,very 
eautiful. 

TIDAL WAVE—The flowers are a bright pink. shaded sal- ~ 
mon; a new Shade in Carnations, and one of the best. 

THE STUART—(New.)—The color is like the rich shade — 
of scarlet found in so many Geraniums; immense-sized 
flowers, frequently four inches in diameter; one of the 
finest sorts for cutting. 

HARDY SCOTCH PIN KS ==Piice, & cents each, or 4 for 25 cents except where noted. — 
ALBA FIMBRIATA—Pure white, beautifully fimbriated, 

quite fragrant. 

BRUNETTE —Center very dark and velvety, almost 
black; very fine. 
ESTHER—Splendid white, bordered with maroon. 

JULIETTE—Deep cherry-red, variegated with pink and 
pale silvery white; very fine. 

LAURA WILMER—A very beautiful new variety, fringed 

edges: very large center, velvety maroon surrounded by © 
cream white. 

SNOW—Large; pure white; exquisite clove fragrance. 

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, ‘‘HER MAJESTY’”’—F lowers 
of this variety are of large size and of purest white; very 
fragrant and borne profusely on erect stems 12 inches~- 
long. Is hardy, will winter in open border or may be 
grown in cold frames for early forcing. !Ocents. 

a) 
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_—430ur “Ideal” Exhibition Collection of Chrysanthemums.s- 
‘eo COLLECTION, as its name implies, is made up of such sortsas are generally grown for exhibition 

| purposes, and embraces nearly every shade of color and variety of form known in the Chrysanthemum. 
We have remodeled this collection by the addition of some of the very best sorts extant, replacing some of the 
less attractive varieties, and have included in it our Newer Varieties of last year, offering them now at 

1 

greatly reduced prices. 
to purchasers. All Prize Winners. 

This collection of Chrysanthemums as now offered will be sure to give satisfaction 
Sure to bloom this Fall. 

Price, 8 cents each, any 4 for 25 cents. The entire collection of 20 varieties for $1.00, 
One-half of the Collection for 50 cents, 

BRONZE GIANT—A mammoth incurved Japanese bloom, 
perfect habit; one solid mass of petals without an eye. 
Color, rich golden yellow. heavily shaded with the deep- 
est crimson. - 

EIDERDOWN—One of the grandest new Ostrich Plumes; 
color, pure snow white,with broad, solid; incurving petals 
overlapping each other; a strong grower with stiff stems. 
Flowers lasting unusually long after cutting. 

GEORGE W. CHILDS—The Jacqueminot Crimson Chrys- 
anthemum. This variety isthe best and most perfectly 
formed reflexed crimson variety yet introduced. The 
flowers are of massive size, with broad, stiff, reflexed 
petals. The color isa deep, rich, velvety crimson. with 

- no shade of brown orchestnut. The stems are strong. 

‘ 

: 
ag 

GEORGIENNE BRAMHALL—One of the finest sent out 
last year; grand globular flowers, incurving form. Color, 
soft primrose yellow, almost a cream. 

GOOD GRACIOUS—Another introduction from Japan, 
and so remarkable for size asto suggest its name. The 
color is also unique, being a delicate shade of peach pink 
SB oenont The form is remarkable; the petals are in- 
curved and twisted, overlapping each other in irregular 
fashion, and resembling talons. Of allthe splendid va- 
rieties introduced from Japan, thisis perhaps the most 
remarkable for size, form and color, and stands alone in 
its unique beauty, there being nothing at all approach- 
ing it. 

RS. GOVERNOR FIFER—A most beautiful variety, 
Absolutely pure white flowers. quite regular in form. 
yery large and flat, the lengths of the petals graduating 
tothe center. Reminds one of a large satin rosette. 

MRS. HIGINBOTHAM, (New) — Enormous bright pink, 
broad spreading Japanese variety, with extremely wide 

cupping and incurv- 
ing petals, covered 
with glandular hair. 
The largest and best 
hairy variety to 
date, exceeding 12 
inches in diameter. 

NIVEUS—A grand, 
incurving with outer petals reflexing nearly tothe stem. Con- 
stitution robust, foliage large and abundant, while the keeping 
qualities of the flowers are unsurpassed. Winner of the gold 
medal and $100at Cincinnati: the Periam & Thorne special prizes 
at Chicago, also $25 at Indianapolis, and the same at Bay City. 

PERLE LYONNAISE, 
golden 
finest, o 

THE WHITE QUEEN— The grandest double white extant. 
Flowers enormous and of fine form. 

HER MAJESTY—This is one of the grandest varieties 
ever offered to the public. It is a pearl colored sport from 
that renowned and justly celebrated Chrysanthemum, 
Mrs. E. G. Hill, and even eclipsing that magnificent va- 
riety. The petals are broad and of great substance, the 
flowers very large and carried well up on a strong and 
stiff stem. Its keeping qualities are unsurpassed, there is 
no variety to our knowledge that can compare with it for 
brilliancy or purity of tone and color. Size of flower is all 
that can be desired. 

INGOMAR—One of the finest sorts for exhibition pur- 
poses known always a prize winner wherever shown, 
makes fine specimens for pots; color, yellow with bronze 
shadings, petals long and tubular. 

MAJOR BONAFFON-—Soft, clear, incurving yellow, full 
in the center and deep. In perfect form and finish, like 
Ivory atits best. Habit dwarf; keeping qualities excel- 
lent. Foliage well up to the flower, stem stiff: anideal va- 
riety. Bound to be one of the Chrysanthemums necessary 
to every collection. Awarded Columbian medal. 

MARION HENDERSON, New Early Variety—No engraving 
can show the rich, buttery yellow colors of the flowers, 
whichis superb. It is full of petals and lasts a long time; 
in fact, although very early. itcan yet be made late, be- 
cance it remains perfect on the plant for a long length of 
ime. 

MME, GASTELLIER—Pure white; a large flower, fluffy 
double to the center; one of the earliest to bloom and one 
of the most showy varieties in the list. 

MAD, BERGMAN—A grand new early Chinese variety of 
dwarf habit, very full in growth, and with large dark 
green foliage, The flowers are large and globular, with 
reflexed petals. Color, pure white. with creamy center. 
Especially valuable, because itis the earliest of all the 
flowering sorts. 

MRS. E. G. HILL —One of the finest of the new varieties 
of the year; seven to eight inches in diameter; bright, 
clear pearl pink; very early; a grand incurving sphere, a 
beautiful shade. Awarded the Columbian medal. 
MONARCH of OSTRICH PLUMES—Bright chrome yel- 

low, Shaded with amber; very large, full and incurved. 
A grand variety and a prize winner. 

snow-white variety. Center irregularly 

(New.)— Ostrich Plume. Bright, clear 
oc somewhat plumed, quite full; one of the very 
medium size; beautiful globular form. 

The best white for 
every purpose, exhibition or house cul- 
ture. A prize winner everywhere. 

VIOLET ROSE—Of 
very silky texture; 
petals long and 
straight; fine grow- 
er; flower of extra 
large size and fine 
color. A fine keeper 
when cut. 

WHITE LOUIS 
BOEHMER -In every 
respect identical 
with Louis Boehmer 
except that it isa 
beautiful pure white 
A gem in its style 
and a prize win- 
ner. 

OLEA FRAGRANS—S~:* Olive. One of the most desirable flowering shrubs of Southern gardens, and also 
a favorite house plant in the North. 

The white flowers, although small, are produced in 

window plant. 

i A Lit NC great profusion, and emit the most pleasing fragrance. 
blooming period begins in the Fall and lasts for several apn the. i 5 r 

Nice plants, 25 cents each; large plants, 50 cents each. 

Has deep green foliage similar to the Camellia. 
The 

Itis of easy culture, and especially desirable asa 
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-#QUR GRAND PRIZE LIST OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS.# 
For Exhibition or House Culture. Ready for Blooming, No Inferior Sorts Among Them. Note Low Prices. 

PRICE, 5 CENTS EACH; ANY I2 PLANTS, YOUR OWN SELECTION, FOR 50 CENTS. 

Amber Queen—Soft amber,deep shadings; exquisite form. 
Anna Woods—Bright, rosy magenta; petals incurving. 

August Swanson—Incurved, red within, reverse old gold. 
Autumn Queen—Large, globular flower, light bronze. 
Ada Spaulding—Large globe shaped flowers; color, -pink 

and white. Very fine. : 
Alice C. Brewster—On opening the flower is beautifully 

shaded with lilac pink, passing to a pure white. A 
magnificent variety. 

Bride of Roses—Beautiful shade of rosy carmine. 
Christmas Eve—Purest white, petals curved and twisted. 

“Col. W. B. Smith A solid mass of bright golden bronze. 
Cullingfordii— Refiexed; brilliant crimson, shaded scarlet. . 
C. B. Whitnall—Very soft velvety maroon: full and deep- : 

set flowers; fine for pots. . 
Clinton Chalfant—A magnificent golden yellow, upright 

dahlia-like petals; formes a finely rounded flower. 
Creole—Deep claret, reverse of petals, bright garnet, 

large flowers; early, 
Domination —Creamy white; extra large; very early. 
Dr. H. G. Hill—Light cameo pink, petals long and broad. 
Dorothoy Toler—A most beautiful variety; flowers of a. 

warm rose color, tipped with red. 
E. G. Hill—Bright golden yellow; full and double. 
Eda Prass—Delicate salmon, changing to white. 
Ed. Audiger—Crimson purple; early and good. , 
Emily Dorner—Rich orange yellow. touched with crimson. 
Ed. Hatch—Immense size. soft lemon, suffused pink. 
Esther Cleveland — Large. 

pink, incurved flower of merit: late. _ ; 
Frank Thompson—Large white, shaded with pearl-pink. 
Flossie—Ivory white reflexed, early dwarf habit. 
Fairview—Deep, rich, self-crimson lake; large, full round 

flower; very attractive. 2 
George R. Gauze—A bright bronze, terra-cotta. 
Gloriosum—Clear lemon yellow, very broad. incurved. 
Geo. F. Goodman—Delicate lemon yellow, globular flow-_ 

ers; broad petals. : 3 
'Gettysburg—The richest deep crimson variety we have 

ever seen. : 
H. E. Widener—Bright yellow. without shadings. 
Harry May—A fine fiower of old gold color, with an oceas- 

ional vein of red. 
-H. L. Sunderbruch—A grand perfect yellow; a great exhibi-: 

tion sort. : 
lvory—One of the best pure whites dwarf growth. 
Jos H. White—A large white variety, with upright petals. 
Joey Hill—Color deep cardinal red, of beautiful shade, 
Jessica—The earliest white grown; six inches in dia- 

meter. 
J. C. Vaughan—Rich plum crimson and a good grower. 
Jennie Williams—Creamy white, with yellow shadings. 
John Goode—Fine fancy flower variety. Outer petals deli- 

cate lavender, inner petals clear lemon color. 
John Shrimpton—The finest red extant; large fiower and 

handsome foliage; color, brilliant crimson scarlet. 
Judge Hoitt—Anemone flowers, fully eight inches across; 

color, pale pink. Greatest new seedling in years. 
Kioto—Deep yellow, with peculiar waxy lustre. 

’ Kate Brown--Early white; good for cutting. ; 
Lizzie Cartledge—Bright rose, reverse Silvery white. 

_L.Canning—Pure white flower, very large and flat. 
Lillian B. Bird—Beautiful shrimp pink; extra fine large 

flower. ; 
Laredo—A Japanese of great merit, with whorled and in- 

curved strap-like petals; deep pink. 
Lurline—Deep silvery pink. enormous flowers: long, tubu- 

lar petals. 
- Lady Ashburn—Bright wine color; avery handsome flow- 

er. : 
Mermaid—Very delicate bright pink, perfect in finish and 

color: extra good. 
Margaret Jeffords—A large ball of fine amber color. 

handsome, clear, deep rose 

Mrs. Chas. Lanier—A bright golden yellow; extra large 
rounded flower. = 

Mrs, Carnegie—A bright deep crimson, reverse a shade 
lighter: flower like a large Peony; grand variety. 

Miss Mary Wheeler—Pearl white, very large flower; one of 
the most popular. 

Matie Bruce—A fine pink. shaded mauve; petals reflexed. 
Maud Dean—Color pink, almost rose, a very rare shade. 
Miles A. Wheeler—Light yellow, outer petals striped pink. 
Minnie Wannamaker—Grand white of the largest size. 
Mrs. C. D. Avery—-Color, bright yellow; free flowering. - 
Mrs. J.G Whildin—A light yellow variety of splendid size. 
Mrs. J. W. Crouch—The nearest to a selt-purple yet seen. 
Mrs. E. D. Ward—F lowers large, a beautiful shade of buff. 
Mrs. M. W. Redfield—A perfect-ball of peach-pink.  - 
Mrs. Maria Simpson—Incurving, large; fine chrome yellow. 
Miss Mabel Simpkins—Forms an immense incurvyed ball of 

pure white; Chinese. 
Mrs. Joseph Thompson—Purest white, broad, 

petals; fine, large flowers. = 
Mrs. E. O. Walcott- Very large flowers, forming a perfect 

incurved ball, of a beautiful silvery pink color. E 
Mrs. Florence Langham—Very large flowers; loosely in- 

curved; a beautiful soft rose color; fine and striking. 
Mrs, H. McK. Twomby—Very large, perfectly double flow- 

ers of a beautiful white, shaded with pink. 
Mrs. Geo. McGee—Forms a perfect ballof silvery pink; 

- dwarf habit. 
Miss Baldwin—Beautiful white suffused pink. 
Majestic—Beautiful carmine rose color. reverse gold. 
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt—Very large late flower, very full, 

solid and deep, of the purest snow white. 
Monsieur de Mortillet—Superb, clear white flowers of the 

largest size. 

incurving 

“Mrs. James Crane—Large flowers, open, incurved, of 
richest deep rose color, like a Peony, early. : 

Mrs. Nellie P. Moulton—Brilliant yellow flowers; large 
and full; long, incurved petals: extra fine. 

Mrs. E. D. Adams—This is one of the most distinct white - 
Chrysanthemums inthe market. Flower very large. 

Niveus—Grand snow: white. One of the finest. 
O. P. Bassett—The very finest example of crimson scar- 

let. The flowers are very double, of elegant form. - 
Perle Blanche—Beautiful snow white; fine flower. : 
Prosperity—Primrose yellow,large,full and double flower: 
Puritan—Large, early white, should be in every collection. 
Potter Palmer—Fine, large, pure white, of good style. 
Pres. W. R. Smith—A pure self-pink, very heavy in sub- 

stance, perfectly double; a splendid keeper. - 
Roslyn—Rose-pink, petals thick and heavy; immense. 
Robert Bottomly—Large and full, pure white; late. -- — 
Robert Owen—Large,round, bright golden-yellow flowers. 
Richard Dean—Deep crimson flowers, golden reverse; ex- 

tra large. ’ 
Source d’Or—Fine orange and gold; extra fine. 
Sarah Hill—Bright golden-yellow. very large and full. ~ - 
Sophia Severs—Purest white; flowers large and graceful; 

one of the very finest. 
San Joaquin—The largest Anemone variety ever pro- 

duced; long, white, tubular guard petals, with center 
ones lightly tinted light lemon. 

Viviand Morel—Extra large flowers, petals long and loose- 
ly arranged. Color, a beautiful shade of light pink. A 
prize winner where exhibited. S 

V. H. Hallock—Delicate pink of a very pleasing shade, © 
Waban—Fine shade of pink; superb flower for cutting. 
W. G. Newltt—Pure white, with long, drooping petals. 
W.N. Rudd—Pale lavender pink; petals long. 
Welcome—Shades of chrome yellow and bronze. 
W. M, Singerly—Rich, dark plum color. 
W.H. Lincoln—Large, bright yellow. 
W. C. Cook—Large, incurved; midseason; bright orange 

yellow; broad, massive petals. : : 

2553| MADISON SQUARE PRIZE SET OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS. |@<<e 
_A magnificent collection for exhibition or house culture, the flowers of these varieties always commanding the highest 

prices in the flower markets. 

“a AMOOR—Very large, rounded incurved variety, with 
broad convex petals amber bronze, lined with a deeper 
color. Early. One ofthe most charming of the bronzes. 

BEAU IDEAL—A variety of great excellence. Color, 
beautiful bright rose pink. Flowers of large size and 
good substance; petals broad. World’s Fair prize. 

DAYDAWN—A grand, early white, center creamy lemon 
upon opening, gradually becOming pure white; the petals 
increase in length from the center; while the bloom is 
quite double, it is of informal and graceful arrangement, 
on a good stiff stem with foliage quite up to the flower. 
Certificate after traveling to Boston. 

GOLDEN GATE—One of the finest and largest exhibition 
varieties grown. Petals broad and recurying. Color,a 
beautiful shade of tawny gold. 

GOLD DUST—Pure goldes-yellow, very plumy; very 
* full and large, finely incurved, showing nocenter atall. 
The most brilliant yellow in the Ostrich Plume class. 

Price, 50 cents for the entire set of IO varieties. 

L’ENFANT des DEUX MONDES—(Child of Two Worlds.) 
This variety is a great improvement on Mrs. Hardy ; with 
a grand flower, very large, fine pure white, very plumey. 
Makes a fine bushy plant. Extraordinarly good for pots. 

LADY PLAYFAIR—A beautiful pearly pink, deepening in 
the center. The flowers are very large with high, round- 
ed center. It has taken rank this season with the very 
best pink kinds, and will flower early in October. 

MISS M. M. JOHNSON—Beautiful foliage. a stiff stem 
and deep golden color, together with its fine form and 
reat depth,mark it as a leader among pp a as The 
lowers were in fine condition for cutting on 

Certificate at Chicago and Cincinnati. 
MRS. JEROME JONES — Pure white, incurved, high 

rounded flower of great beauty; one of the best of the 
whites: always rarec: first-class blooms; a prize winner. 
OCTOROON—Perfect incurving dark Japanese bloom of 

great size, broad petals, perfectly double, forming a mas- 
Sive ball. Color, ox-blood, reverse a shade lighter.: 

ctober 10th. — 
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7 “Columbian” Set of 10 Double Superb Geraniums — Our “Columbian” Set o ew Dou up aniu 

fe 9 eae ee aide 
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=, O the owners of large 
! collections or toama- 
-. teurs with room for 
rit but a few choice Geran- 
* inms, allof which must be 
4 distinct and of the very 
Ss best, we confidently rec- 
a ommend the eight varie- 
“a ties below as the very 
‘ finest horticulture has 
S yet produced. They in- 
z clude choice novelties of 
“d the year,andif purchased 
‘a Separately they would 
; cost double the small 
4 amount we ask for them. 

IBZ : 
RS IRAGRTED WOES Price, 10 cents each; 
SNS three for 25 cents. 

“ COLOSSUS—Double. Floret quite circular,semi-double; MONSIEUR PRESS—Enormous trusses of large well- 
 2%inchesin diameter; truss also fine. The coloris very | formed flowers; rich, rosy salmon, shaded with carmine 
- beautiful. a rich shade of rosy crimson. Very free in | and white. 

a oon mine eV Cy ee eee inoue te MARQUIS de GALARD—Double. Trusses of immense 
< : f size, semi-double, color rosy cerise shading to orange. 
, CONTRASTE—Very large. Lower petals orange and | Stems very stiffand long. Color very beautiful and quite 
_ carmine, upper petals clear orange, making a striking | new, catching the eye atonce. A perpetual bloomer. 
- contrast of colors that is unsurpassed and extremely 

beautiful. G MADAME ee oe eee ne the best double white 
. DR. MAREST—Flowers of remarkably vivid carmine- eranium in cultivation. In our trials we noticed that all, 
_ scarlet, very large, perfectly double, and well-massed; ieee the es ae aaa new variety produced 
_ growth dwarf. yet broad and massive. Always in bloom Bice Se een aa any other white variety, and trusses 

and always singled out as the best and brightest bedding and lorets were larger. : 

_ Variety growing in our fields. MD. CHAS. DEBOUCHE—Double. Extremely free flow- 
: DOUBLE GUINEA—A decided improvement on Re Um- | ering, with enormous trusses, composed of large round 
_ berto, which is good enough recommendation; itis a bet- | flowers. Color, bright rose, shading to light pink. A 
_ ter grower, stands the sun better, andis of avery bright | grand variety. 2 

orange yellow color; florets and trusses large; fine form. ROSEBUD—Entirely unique and a beautiful, dwarf 

EULALIE—Double. Bright salmon, a beautiful, well- | bushy pot plant. The full, round trusses of brightest 
formed flower, and a distinct advance upon any previous | scarlet are composed of exquisite, double florets that re- 
introductions in the same class, both in bloom and habit. | main half curled, like rosebuds. 

This collection cannot be excelled for pot plants making the most beautiful specimens imaginable. Don’t fail to try it. 

Twenty Varieties of the Best Double Flowering Geraniums. 
{ PRICE, 8 CENTS EACH; ANY 8 VARIETIES OF YOUR OWN SELECTION FOR 50 CENTS. 

ALPINE BEAUTY—WhatS. A. Nuttis among dark reds, | substance; the trusses are very large, flowers beautifully 
Alpine Beauty is among double whites. We consider this | formed, of the purest white. 
the finest double white up to date. LE CONTABLE—Large, full double flowers, of a beauti- 

: CENTAURE—Color, the richest deep pink shading near | ful bright rose color; an extra fine variety. 
' base of petalsto light pink; the base of upper petals MARY HILL—The richest and purest deep pink flowers, 

_ creamy white. of the largest size; fine form, with very large trusses. 
DR. JACOBY—Enormous trusses of a clear nankeen MONTESQUIE—Very large flower and truss, color an ex- 

salmon. quisite pale mauve, with white eye. 
ELLA GIDDINGS—Large flowers of arich dark scarlet. MONSIEUR de FORTANIER—Double. very large, round 

: ERNEST KELWAY—Vivid scarlet, with grand truss; ev- | florets; rosy cerise and capucine red. ; 
_ €rything that could be desired, both in habit and quan- MADAME CHANTRIER—A fine Winter bloomer: enor- 
_ tity of bloom. mous trusses; rosy scarlet and solferino, with white re- 
: GENL. MILLET—Intense and dazzling crimson scarlet; verse. 

_ anextra fine bedder. MARVEL—Rich crimson scarlet; large flowers and 
2 HERVE de BORNIER—Large trusses of double flowers; | truss; free-flowering and one of the best bedding sorts. 

white, delicately tinted. PROFESSOR POIRAULT—One of the most beautiful of 
JOSEPHINE GERBEAUX—Of immense size;colorcherry, | the fancy doubles; flowers large and of brilliant violet 

shading to rosy lilac; the whole flower marked with | color. 
white. S. A. NUTT—One of the best pot plants, rich dark crim- 
LEONARD KELWAY—Glowing carmine, very bright and | sonincolor, and of compact growth. 

attractive. the petals showing a peculiar gloss; color as SIR TREVOR LAWRENCE—Enormous trusses of bright 

_ fine ass. A. Nutt. rosy-pink flowers; beautiful foliage. 
+ La FAVORITE—This is, without doubt, one of the best WILLIAM “PFETZER—Beautiful bright apricot color, 

_ double white Geraniums ever offered. It isa strong grow- quite distinct, and by far the best ever sent out of the 
er, a profuse bloomer, always coming perfect in color and | color. Plant of perfect habit. 

ol SPECIAL OFFER—For $1.00 we will send the entire set of 20 of the best New Double Geraniums, by mail, postpald. 

Grand New Ivy Leaved Geraniums, 10 ets. each, three for 25 ets, 
4 CHARLES TURNER—Color light scarlet, with soft rose _ JOAN OF ARC—This is one of the most beautiful plants 

tint, two upper petals veined with crimson. it has been our privilege to offer. The flowers are per- 
CAMILLE FLAMMARION—A beautiful varety. Flowers fectly pone white as snow and literally cover the plant 

* large, full, cup shaped anda deep rose color. Free fiow- | Wheninfullbloom. The foliage is extremely handsome, 
_ ering and vigorous. epeiags hat Blossy ereen IeaXce making it a most effective 

Me GOMTESSE HORACE de CHOISEUL-_Flowers very large, | P2©*8tOund for the great clusters of snow-white flowers. 
double andimbricated. Colora bright golden salmon. Pp. CROZY—The fiowers are brilliant scarlet, borne in 

Ps GALILEE—Rich, deep pink: large flowers of good sub- the greatest profusion, the trusses measuring six inches 
stance. Flowers Summer and Winter. across and the individual florets two inches across. 

as INCOMPARABLE-—Trusses and florets immense; color is SPAULDING’S PET—Excellent semi-drooping habit and 
an exquisite shade of rosy carmine. No finer. compact form, profuse in bloom; color, soft cerise red. 

age 
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Bruant’s harge Flowering Geraniums, 8 ets. each, Any A for 25 ets, 
ALFRED TENNYSON—Large trusses, semi-double flow- 

ers; color, clear orange, petals marked with heliotrope. 

AURORA BOREALIS—Bright, brilliant red; large flow- 
ers; very effective. 

BARBIZET—F lowers very large: color, fresh,bright rose, 
maculated with white on upper petals. 

BEAUTY POITEVINE—Very large double flowers in im- 
mense trusses; color, brilliant salmon. - 

BRUANTI—The giant among Geraniums; color, most 
pleasing shade of vermillion red: trusses exceptionally 
large, spherical. and flowers absolutely perfect in shape, 
contour and make-up: one of the best for pot culture. 
COMPT de BLACAS—Large sized truss, brilliant orange 

salmon, with brighter border and large white eye. 
CHAPLIN—Large floret, semi-double, of brilliant red, 

Shading to white center; a lovely shade. 

DR. CLENET — Strong, vigorous grower. Immense 
trusses of bright, capucine scarlet. A fine bedder. 

FRANCOIS ARRAGO—A charming variety and free 
bloomer; color; salmon pink, shading tosalmon in center. 

GLORIE POITEVINE—Extra large florets and trusses; 
color, orange vermillion, white center. ; 

LE CiID—Rosy carmine, shading to scarlet; charming. 

MONSIEUR EMIL BARR—Large flowers, and immense 
trusses; color, vermillion red; very attractive. j 

MONSIEUR LOUIS FAGES—Semi-double; clear, bright 
orange-scarlet; extra fine. ‘ 

PROTEE—An exquisite variety; flowers very large; 
color silvery lilac-white changing to silvery pink. 

VAN DAEL- Enormous trusses, florets large, center 
_bright silvery rose bordered with white. 

SPECIAL OFFER—We will send you the entire set of I5 varieties of Bruanti’s Sun-Proof Geraniums for 75 cents. 

SWEET SCENTED GERANIUMS—Noted for Their Fragrant Foliage. 
PRICE, 8 CENTS EACH, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. 

APPLE-SCENTED—Apple fragrance. Price, I5 cents. 
BALM-SCENTED—Delicious balm fragrance. 

MRS. TAYLOR—Foliage not very fragrant, but beauti- 
ful; fiowers scarlet, in good clusters, shaped like a small 
Pelargonium; blooms very freely and constantly. Price, 
10 cents each. : 

NUTMEG-SCENTED—Small leaves; nutmeg perfume. 

OAK-LEAVED — Beautiful foliage, resembling oak 
leaves. 

PEPPER-SCENTED—Fine cut foliage, pepper-scented. 

ROSE-SCENTED—Two kinds, broad feaf and cut leaf. 
This is the most popular of all scented Geraniums. 

TWENTY VARIETIES OF THE BEST NEW SINGLE GERANIUMS. 
. Price, 8 Cents Each; Any 8 Varieties of Your Selection for 50 Cents. 

ATHLETE, (New)—Its florets measure two inches across. 
of the most intense fiery scarlet, andit has a large, dis- 
tinct, pure white eye. 

BENJAMIN SCHRODER—Very large single flowers, of 
soft rosy pink, with distinct white blotch on upper petals. 

BRILLIANT—A grand scarlet; very fine circular florets 
and beautiful trusses. 

BILL NYE—Color, peach, shading to pale salmon; flow- 
ers of fine size and form. 

COPERNIC—Beautiful shade of rosy-carmine, changing 
to bright salmon at the base. Very large truss of florets 
on long foot-stalks avery noticeable color. 

F. BECKER—Color, glowing peach pink, shading to car- 
mine near the center, and enclosing white eye. 

FRED KANST—One of the grandest of all the scarlet 
bedders; color very bright, yet soft. 

GETTYSBURG—Bright crimson maroon, of a beautiful 
shade, flower very large and of fine form. Extra fine. 

LEON PERRAULT—A grand bedding variety; enormous 
trusses of brilliant scarlet. of the most dazzling shade. 

MARGUERITE de LAYRES—A grand single white; flor- 
ets extra large and of the purest white. 

MRS. J. M. GARR—Dwarf, compact habit, in freedom of 
bloom superior to all whites, equal to the best scarlets. 

MADONNA—Very softest shade of pale pink; a most 
delicate beautiful color and striking variety. 

PRINCESS MARGUERITE—A very large trussof pure 
white. A-grand grower and bloomer. 

SAM SLOAN—Fine velvety crimson, carrying quanti- 
ties of immense trusses. 

SIGNOR CRISPI—Immense florets,forming large trusses 
of the most delicately beautiful pink, with large white eye 

S. G. COBB—Two upper petals are white one-half the 
distance from center, the other half is bright pink. The 
other. three petals are bright pink, dotted with many 
points of bright red. 

ST. PETER—One of the largest; color bright, glowing 
salmon, bordered with white and veined salmon. 

SCARLET CLOTH—Splendid rich shade of scarlet. Ex- 
tra large floret and truss. 

SOUVENIR de MIRANDA, (The Peach Blossom Geranium) 
—It has round florets; lower petals salmon rose, streaked 
with pure white; a mostnovelcolor. It is extremely free 
flowering and produces fine trusses of beautiful blooms. 

W. A. CHALFANT—Dazzling scarlet, florets slightly cir- 
cular and slightly cupped, forming a magnificent truss; 
one of the best for bedding. 

SPECIAL OFFER—For $1.00 we will send you the entire set of 20 of the best new single Geraniums, by mail, postpaid. 

... STANDARD VARIETIES OF DOUBLE GERANIUMS.... 
Price, 6 cts. each; 10 Fine Plants, Your Selection, for 50 cts. 

Asa Gray—Flowers are asalmon pink, mixed with white. 

Belle de Nancienne—Warm crimson; creamy white band. 

B. K. Bliss—Trusses large, a vivid, rich scarlet. 

Cheerfulness—A fiesh pink, shaded and mottled rose. 
Ernest Lauth—Deep glowing crimson. illuminated scarlet. 
Emile de Girardin—Enormous rose-colored flowers. 
Emerson—Flesh-colored flowers, shaded pink and salmon. 
George Thorpe—Immense trusses of light crimson. 
Grand Chancellor Faidherbe—F lower a very dark, soft red. 
Gilded Gold—Deep golden orange, of medium size. 
Hoff Beach—A rich amaranth purple. Extra good. 
J. H. Klippart—Dazzling, brilliant scarlet; large trusses. 

James Y. Murkland—Bright peach rose, margined white. 
J. P. Stahl—Deep, soft rose, edged with salmon; beautiful. 
John Heron—Rich plum purple flowers, large trusses. ~ 
Mrs. Chas. Pease—Rich, deep pink. marked with white. 
Minister Constans—Bright orange, shaded salmon. 
Madame Thibaut—A rich rose, washed with violet. 
President Garfield—Large scarlet flowers. - 
Peach Blossom—White. shaded with a dark peach pink. 
Peter Henderson Bright orange flowers of fine shape. 
Queen of the Fairies—Rich fiesh. mottled pearly white. 
Richard Brett—Fiine orange scarlet and very double. 
Robert George--Deep crimson scarlet, and of great size. 
White Swan—F ine double white; very fine. 

€ 

STANDARD VARIETIES OF SINGLE GERANIUMS. 
Price 6 cents each; Ten Fine Plants, Your Selection, for 50 cents. s 

Apple Blossom—Pearly white, suffused with rose. 
Banford’s Glory—Clear scarlet carmine, white eye. 
Brightness —Bright, dazzling scarlet. 
Blonde Beauty—Deep fiesh, shading to white. 
Celestial—Deep rose. tinged white. Extra good. 
Challemel Lecour—Rich, vividcrimson. Grand bedder. 
Dazzler—A fine, rich scarlet, with a large white eye. 
Evening Star—White with large rose-colored center. 
Fairy—F lowers salmon, flaked with white. 
Favorite—A fresh and beautiful shade of light lilac. 
Glorie de St. Louis—Cardinal flowers in immense clus- 
SLE ES: 
General Grant—A fine scarlet, largely used for bedding. 

Jersey Lily—Delicate rose color, shading to white. 
Jealousy—Orange scarlet; a decided yellow hue. 
Kate Patterson—Deep, rich orange, overlaid with buff. 
Mrs. James A. Garfield—Pure white: excellent. 
Mary Halleck Foote—A bright pink-salmon rose; fine. 
Queen of the West—A bright orange scarlet, large truss. 
Queen of the Belgians—Pure white; excellent variety. 
Ralph—A profuse bloomer: dark amaranthine purple. 
Sarah Bernhardt—Grand, with pure white flowers. 
Sunshine—Vermilion scarlet: excellent. 
White Perfection—Pure white, and a profuse bloomer. 
William Cullen Bryant—Rich, pale scarlet; white eye. 
Wood Nymph—Bright, clear pink, with’ light markings, 

i= + eo 
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Geraniums with Variegated Foliage. 
MRS. POLLOCK—A magnificent variety, the green 

leaf disc, overlaid by a beautiful bronze-red zone, belted 
with bright crimson, and outwardly margined with gol- 
den yellow; very fine for the parlor or conservatory dur- 
ing the Winter and Spring. |l5 cents. 

HAPPY THOUGHT--A tri-color Geranium, with very 
dark-green foliage, having alight creamy, almost white, 
center, with a dark band about the light zone; flowers 
bright scarlet. 8 cents. 

all others. 

its leaves. 

situation; 

Begonia Rex, or King of Begonias. 
The King of foliage plants, far out-showing 

It seems to feed on the rich metals 
of the soil, and spread their lustrous tints over 

Give them a soil composed of rich 
loam, woods earth and sharp sand. They re- 
quire a warm, moist atmosphere and a shady 

suitable for warden cases. 
allow the sun to strike the leaves while wet, ,, 
and donot overwater. We have a number of “6 
the leading and distinct kinds that we will = 
furnish for I&5cts. each, or 4for 50 cts., lO for “¥ 

. CRYSTAL PALACE GEM—Broad, golden-yellow margin 
with a central disc of green; dwarf and free; one of the 
best. 8 cents. 

MOUNTAIN OF SNOW—The finest of this class; a vigor- 
ous grower, an abundant bloomer, and for ribbon lines or 
massing isone of the best; the center of the leaf is bright 
green, the outer margin is broadly marked with silvery 
white; one of the whitest-leaved sorts; flowers bright 

‘scarlet. 8 cents. 

Do not 

, 

f 

re & GRE ; irre NN eG <3 $1.00. They are the handsomest of all Begonias, i225 
and most admired by all. Try a set and see Cy 
how pretty they are. 

Single Flowering Tuberous Begonias. 
For Pot Plants, are now classed among the handsomest Flowering Bulbs. 

={ Bloom continualy throughoutthe Spring and Summer, and outrival in 

BEGONIAS, 

color the most brilliant and dazzling Geranium flowers; and from the time 
the first blossom appears until all growth is stopped by frost they are 
never out of bloom, and are borne in such profusion that the rich green 
foliageis almost hidden under the load of blossoms, 
outdoors, or for pot culture in the house, the Tuberous Rooted Begonia 
can not fail to give satisfaction, even to the most inexperiencd, as they 
require but little more attention than the Geranium. We have fine bulbs 
in the following colors: 

TO COLOR, 15 CENTS EACH, 2 FOR 25 CENTS. 

SPECIAL OFFER--For $1.00 we will send you 12 Large Flowering Bulbs, 
assorted colors only ; 
Bulbs, assorted colors only. 

FLOWERING VARIETIES FOR WINTER. 

For bedding plants 

Crimson, Scarlet, Rose, Yellow, Pink and White. 

or, for Fifty Cents we will send you 5 Fine 

PRICE, 8 CENTS EACH; 4 FOR 25 CENTS, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. 

ARGENTEA GUTTATA—The leaves are oblong in shape, 
of a purplish bronze color, with silvery markings. The 
flowers are white. 

ALBA PERFECTA—In all respects identical with the 
well known Rubra, except the flowers are white. 

ALBA PICTA—Long. pointed, slender leaves, thickly 
spotted with silvery white. Foliage small and elegant. 

BERTHA CHATEAU—An upright growing variety, with 
small, bright green leaves,and flowers of a beautiful 
currant-red. Very floriferous and a charming variety. 

COMPTA—A new variety, resembling closely the old 
Zebrina. Compta isa more compact grower, with long, 
pointed green leaves; a silver tinge along the midrib; un- 
derside of leaves and stem pale pink. 

DEWDROP—The best flowering Begonia ever obtained. 
Its graceful pure white flowers are produced in profusion 
during the Winter months. It will grow and thrive any- 
where, and requires no more care than a Geranium. 

DECORA—Shrubby variety with dark green leaves, pro- 
fusely marked with spots of silvery gray. 

FUCHOIDES COOCINEA—Beautiful flowers of a bright 
scarlet color. 

FOLIOSA—A handsome basket plant. The foliage is 
small and delicate, and contrasts well with its white 
bloom; very elegant. 

MADAME DE LESSEPS—A new sort, very similar to Ar- 
gentea Guttata, but with foliage almost double in size, 
leaves purplish brown with silver markings. 10 cents. 

McBETHII—Foliage fern-like. Panicles of pure white 
flowers produced in the greatest profusion. It isthe most 
persistent bloomer of the Begonias. 

MARGUERITAZ —Similar to Metallica, 
green; light rose-colored flowers. 

NiITIDA ALBA—Similar in every respect to Nitida Rosea 
but with white flowers. 

PRESIDENT CARNOT—A remarkable strong growing 
variety of stiff upright habit; foliage large and some- 
times in style of B. Rubra, but more than twice as large; 
upperside deep green, underside purplish-red; flowers a 
beautiful coral-red, in large pendant panicles. A grand 
flowering variety. 10 cents. 

RUBRA—TIf you have only one Begonia, let it be a Rubra, 
for it will prove aconstant delight. It is so fast growing 

SPECIAL OFFER--For 50 cents we will send, 
ferent, and each labeled. 

leaves bronze 

that it willin a year or tworeach the top of your window, 
sending up heavy stiff canes an inch in diameter, and ris- 
ing beside them will grow strong, slender branches grace- 
fully Ge ae under heavy waxen leaves and pendant 
panicles of coral-colored flowers as large as a hand. 10 cts. 

ROBUSTA—The flower is composed of two wide and two 
narrow petals, the wide are bright rose, the narrow areal- 
most white, a distinct pink stripe in each, enlivened with 
olden anthers borne in clusters, with the coral buds 
orm a most striking appearance. 

SEPTRUM—A strong, upright-growing species, with pal- 
mate leaves which are ornamented with large silver spots 
arranged parallel with the ribs; underside of leaf thickly 
studded with small sparkles, making a handsome speci- 
men. [5 cents. 

SANDRESONII-Coral Begonia, One of the best flowering 
Begonias. The flowers are of a scarlet shade of crimson, 
borne in profusion for months atatime. Leaves slightly 
edged with scarlet. 

* SANGUINEA, (The Beefstake Begonia.) Large bronze 
green leaves, underside of bright red; fine basket and pot 
plant. 1!0cents. 
THURSTONII—Is a cross between Metallica and San- 

guinea, having the bright red foliage and veinings under- 
neath the leaves,and bright metallic green, shading to 
redin the younger growth on top. The flowers are a 
beautiful deep pinkin bud, but when expanded become a 
beautiful shell pink. Acharmingvariety. !0 cents. 
VERNON—This excellent new variety of unusual merit 

as a bedding sort, flowering fully as freely when planted 
outas when grownas a pot plant. It begins flowering 
when first planted and continues throughout the whole 
season untilstopped by frost. Foliage rich glossy green, 
often shaded deep bronze. Flowers at firstopening area 
deep red, changing to a beautiful clear rose in the fully 
open flower. 
WASHINGTONIANA—A vigorous flower. Large, tropical 

leaves. Elegant panicles of pure white flowers, thrown 
well above the foliage. 
WETTSTEINI—A grand new Red Coral Begonia. The 

flowers resemble Rubra, and are just asfreely produced, 
but the foliage is entirely distinct. The leaves are oblong 
of adeep green color, shading with crimson. The young 
foliage is particularly beautiful. Flowers deep coral 
red, formed in pendant panicles. 10 cents each. 
ZEBRINA--Leaves bronzy green with dark stripes and 

blotched tips: reverse side of leaves bright crimson. 

postpaid, Ten Fine Begonias of our selection from the above list, all dif- 
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Our “‘Charming’’ Collection of Flowering Fuchsias. 
Price, 8 Cents Each; Four for 25 Cents, Except Where Noted. 

AVALANCHE— Early 
flowering variety with 
rich golden foliage and 
jar ee double, purple light carmine corolla; lowers. all through the Sum- 
DUCHESS OF EDIN- ee. Wap AN NR Tey eae Bass mer it is one mass of 

Se single-flowering sort 
with red sepals and 

BURGH--_One of the fin- buds and bloom, and is 
est double whites. Cor- one of the most satis- DIE Sage ee SoS factory of all Fuchsias. 
sepals bright /carmine. CONSTANCY—Corolla 
ELM CITY —Sepals a Single, rich carmine; 

rich crimson, corolla a sepals white; flowers deep purple; double. large; a very beautiful 
very free flowering. Ex- variety. 
tra fine. DR. TOPINARD—Sep- 
JUPITER—This beau- als large, cerise red; 

tiful Fuchsia produces large, open, single cor- 
wonderful large flowers olla, pure white, mark- like aon It is ed rose. 
a sport from that vari- 

=a ety and is similar to it De Sat cegene Menlo 
in every respect, ex- 
cept in the coloring of 
the corolla, which isa 
beautiful shade of light 
Magenta, with dark 
crimson veins. Price, 10 
cents each. 

MRS. E. G. HILL—This MO ay 
superb variety is unde- va i: 
niably the most perfect and beautiful white 
Fuchsia ever raised. The tube and sepals are 
a bright, rich crimson, corolla extra large, full 
See ae is of the largest size: of up- 
ri rowth, not coar : - i i ee a Bree. me pue eee and very delicate waxy white elegantly penciled with 
SPECIOSA — Corolla orange scarlet, sepals coer @oueam deep, bright crimson. See cut at the top of 

white. page. Price, 10 cents each. 3 
MONSIEUR THIBAUT—A Splendid variety, with large handsome foliage. The flowers are single, of unusual size; 

sepals dark red, corolla rose vermillion tinted violet. : 
SPECIAL OFFER—The entire set of 12 Flowering Fuchsias for 7& cents. 

++ FRAGRANT HELMIOTROPES. «+ 
PRICE, 8. CENTS EACH; ANY FOUR FOR 25 CENTS: 

red, of great length. 

STORM CLOUD—This: 
beautiful novelty is a 
decided acquisition, and 
deserves a place in ev- 
ery garden. The buds 
for two weeks before 
they expand are balls 
of glowing,scarlet crim- 

son. Flowers grow larger and larger after they 

expand. Sepals are of the same glowing scarlet 

as the buds, while the large double corolla is of 

ALBERT DELAUX—(Purple and Gold.) Foliage is a DARK BOUQUET—Color rich, dark purple, nearly black. 
bright golden yellow, very pronounced, and marked JULIETTE—Very dark purple. Grand bedding variety. 
Slightly with a delicate green. In bloom it has exquisitely QUEEN OF VIOLETS —Its color is the deepest violet pur- 
beautiful, deep lavender flowers. ple, with large white eye, and very fragrant. : 

CHIEFTAIN—Rich shade of violet. The best bloomer. | wonOW WREATH—Deliciously fragrant flowers of pure 
CAMELEON—Bright blue passing to lavender. ; WHITE LADY—One of the very finest of the whites. as 

LITTLE GEM CALLA LILY—This little pigmy rarely exceeds 12 inches 
in height and blooms abundantly. The flowers are not more than half 
the size of the common variety, and therefore can be used with telling 
effect in bouquets. It is inevery respect superior as a house plant to 
the larger growing variety. !5cents each; 4 for 50 cents. Large plants 
50 cents each. ; 
BLACK CALLA (ARUM SANCTUM) or Solomon’s Lily of Palestine— 

This magnificent flower, often measures one foot in length and five to 
eight inchesin width... Beautifully shaped and turned, sweet scented, 
The color is of the richest velvety purple-black, while the outside is of 
pleasing green. Our fine bulbs are sure to bloom if planted in rich soil 
two inches below the surface. Requires the same culture as the old 
well known Calla. 15 cents each. 
WHITE CALLA, OR LILY OF THE NILE—This old favorite is too well 

known to require any description. We offer dry roots, as they are su- 
perior for forcing and Winter-flowering purposes; they come into 

dormant roots. 25 centseach, 3 for 60 cents. First size, 10 cents each; 
3 for 25 cents. 
SPOTTED LEAF CALLA—(Richardi Alba Maculata)—This plant is al- 

ways ornamental, even when not in flower, the dark green leaves be- 
ing beautifully spotted with white. In other respects the plant is the 
same as the favorite White Calla—Smaller habit. I0 cents each; 3 for 
5 cents. 

OXALIS ORTGIESI GOLDEN STAR OXALIS. 
Few new plants will give better satisfaction than this. asitis a per- 

petual bloomer in ever sense of the word. Itisin full bloom every day 
in the year when grown in a potof good soiland with ordinary care. 
Grows as freely as a Geranium in any situation. Without bulbs, in 
which respect it differs from other Oxalis. Dwarf growing, braching 
freely and loaded at all times with clusters of bright, golden, star. 
shaped flowers, which do not close at night like other Oxalis. 10 cents- 

e ° Always in bloom; is a beautiful pot plant for Winter blooming, 
The Beautiful Searlet FAiehaniau-constantiy in bloom the entire year. Foliage a beautiful bright 

green, with bright scarlet flowers. Not affected by the dirt and 
dust as many other plants are and withstands indifferent care where many others would droop and die. Price, 10 cents 
each; three for 25 cents. 

¥ BLACK PRINCE—A 

tube and sepals bright . 

bloom quickly and require lessroom, making less foliage. Extra large, ~ 
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New Dwarf Allamanda 
ye : ALLAMANDA WILLIAMSII—This 
Noses handsome variety is entirely dis- 

tinct from all others, being quite 
dwarf and in no way resembling 
a climber, but ri heap a compact 

<2) = 

} md 5 Ng : 
bush with trusses of bloom at q@& 4 a7 
every point, and haying two to RNY oi \/, Oo 4 er 
four expanded blooms on each ex- (ASR ‘eae te) yi 

. - + DID Div BN <P DSig tremity at the same time and Wane a= 
buds innumerable. It continues \¢ OSS ee ae: Ay) 
flowering the whole Summer, and, kD 
with proper management, in the “gr es A 
Winteralso. The flowers are from Sy’ ‘ Kas 
three and one-half to four and 7 4 Se og 
one-half inches in diameter, ofa 9] ‘i M BEE 
very rich, yet delicate tint of yel- 
low, and are deliciously scented. 
Fine plants I5 cents each; two for 
25 cents. 

SWAINSONIA ALBA—A most de- 
sirable everblooming plant, with 
pure white flowers, produced in 
sprays of from twelve to twenty 
flowers each, the individual i 

blooms resembling a sweet pea. ALLAMANDA WILLIAMSII. 
As a decorative plant for the win- 
dow or conservatory we know of 
nothing that will give as much 
satisfaction as the Swainsonia. 
Its easy culture, growing in al- 
most any light position, its free- 
dom of bloom, rarely ever being 
out of bloom, and the grace and 
beauty of the flower and entire 
plant, will undoubtedly make this 
one of the most popular plants in 
cultivation. Price, 10 cents each. 

mo 
te = 

ASTILBE, or SPIRAEA, JAPON- 

ICA. (Ready in November) — The 

flowers are borne in large, feath- 

ery paniclesof white and lasta 
long time in bloom. Large quanti- 
ties are forced by florists, though 
a perfectly hardy herbaceous 
plant. This isundoubtedly one of 
the most beautiful objects grown, 
its foliage and flowers combined 

SvRich = making it one of the finest gems 
= SRIANC = for Winter and Spring decoration 
% 39 in the house and conservatory. 

while for grace and elegance asa 
cut flower it has few equals. I5 
cents each. 

GENISTA FRAGRANS, or FOUN- . af 
TAIN OF GOLD—A most desirable g e 
Spring flowering plant, producing } 
its fragrant, bright golden yellow 
flowers in the greatest profusion. 
Asa Winter plant of the easiest 
culture it is unsurpassed. Espe- 
cially desirable for Easter decor- 
ation. Price,!O0 cents each. 

New Justicia Velutina. 
A New Dwarf Justicia, grown ex- 

tensively by Parisian florists, for 
garden and table decoration. 
When only a few inches high it 
begins to bear clusters of large, 
pink, feather-like flowers. lasting 
for a long time, and is never 
thereafter out of bloom—trequ- 
ently fifty spikes atone time. An 
excellentnovelty. Ofeasy growth. 
Highly praised. Price, 25 cents. 

IN TMA SE TL ETS 

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS. 
Tne: 

On. 
Uae AVi1\\)) 8 

Agapanthus Umbellatus. 
(The Blue African Lily.) 

Imagine a clump of bright ever- CLERODENDRON BALFOuRI. 
green foliage, spreading 3 to 4 
feet if permitted, and surmounted by thirty to forty spikes of large, 

bright blue, lily-like flowers! It is a grand sight. Blooms freely in 
smallpots. Easiestculture. 20 cents. 

BOUGAINVILLEA SANDERIANA—We have grown this most useful 
flowering plant in a greenhouse, where it has continued flowering for 7 
months, all plants being covered with blossoms from May until Decem- 
ber. Produces as freely asa fuchsia; dazzling, rosy, crimson flowers, 

= lasting long in perfection. Awarded first-class certificate by the Royal 

ae = sz — , Horticultural Society. Seecut. Price, 25 cts. each; 3for 60 cts. 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI—Much ado has been made over certain climbers of late, but scarcely can any compare 

with this. No plant in cultivation displays such colors of creamy-white and scarlet and such profuse flowering. Young 

plants are often entirely covered with bloom. When only a foot high as many as 20 to 30 flowers can be counted, and 

this of course, increases as the plants becomeold. An engraving published in an English horticultural paper shows a 

plant with more than 400 flower bunches. As it requires no care to grow, every one can be sure of perfect success and 

a beautiful effect with but little trouble. Thrives ina rich soil and may be planted out insummer. 1!6 cts.; 2 for 25c. 
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SWEET-SCENTED VIOLETS. 
MARIE LOUISE—To contrast with white, we offer 

this double, deep bluish purple, sweet-scented variety, 
recently introduced. Desirable for pots or gardens. 
Plants hardy and bloom freely. Price, 10 cents each. | 

SWANLEY WHITE, or QUEEN OF FRAGRANCE—This 
beautiful new double white Violet is unquestionably 
the finest double variety in existence, and is a decided 
acquisition even to the smallest collection of plants. 
Price, strong plants, I5 cents each. 

HARDY DOUBLE ENGLISH VIOLET—This Violet is 
entirely hardy, perfectly double, a deep violet purple 
color and deliciously fragrant. Surpasses the well- 
known Marie Louise in richness of color. Price, I6 
cents each. 

THE CALIFORNIA—Grand new variety. Is asturdy 
grower with dense, heavy foliage, entirely free from 
disease. Flowers single, intensely fragrant. Color. a 
clear, violet-purple that does not fade. The flowers 
are as large asa Silver dollar, are borne on stems 10 to 
1Zinches long. Price, !5 cents each. 

very large, often the size of a half dollar, perfectly dou-_ 
ble. like little Roses; yery fragrant, and of the most love- 

LADY HUME CAMPBELL. 
THE NEW EVER-BLOOMING VIOLET, LADY HUME 

CAMPBELL—This grand new Violet isatrue perpetual ’ ; 
bloomer, and enormously productive; the flowers are | ly azure-bluecolor. Price, !l5 cents each. 

SPECIAL OFFER—For 60 cents we will send you the entire Set, five fine Violets. 

CYPERUS GRACILIS. 
This is a new dwarf variety of the popular Umbrella Plant, with very nar- 

row foliage, which makes it a much more desirable, graceful plant. Itis 
most useful, either asan aquarium plant or as an ordinary house plant, suc- 
ceeding under almost any condition. Especially fine and beautiful in jardin- 
ieres for table decoration. Price, 16 cents each; 2 for 25 cents. 

CYPERUS, OR UMBRELLA PLANT—The plant grows finely in shallow water 
with rich soil or mud, soon throwing up long stalks which are surmounte 
with narrow, dark green leaves, arranged in such a manner as to suggest the 
name ot Umbrella Plant. Makes a beautiful ornamental pot plant, fine for 
aquarium. Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25cents. 

STRIPED LEAVED PEPEROMIA. 
Ii 

Window Plants will be popular. So thick and waxy like are the leaves of | i) 
this parlor gem that nearly every one takes it to be an artificial plant. The Ri =h 

leaves are distinctly variegated, white and green, and have the appearance f . 

of being powdered with frosted silver. Few plants could be more useful for Sy) 
table decoration, and none will stand ill-usage so readily. Its small spikes of 
Mignonette-like flowers are quiteinteresting. Price, 10 cents each. 

PRIMULA—CHINESE FRINGED PRIMROSE. 
Few house plants afford better satisfaction than this. 

It requires to be kept cool, a north window suiting it 
best. Care should be taken in watering that no water 
gets on the buds, as it causes them to rot. 

PRIMULA ALBA-—Single, white. 8 cents. PRIMULA ROSEA-—Single, pink orred. 8cents. 

Four varieties of the Chinese Fringed Primroses for 25 cents. 

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 

This is a charming plant for Winter. In fact we know of none that is better 
adapted to home culture than thisone. It is not susceptible to changes of tempera- 
ture that most plants are subject to. It bears its delicate sprays of bloom of a deli- 
cate pink and white in the greatest profusion. It is certainly elegant. Price, 10 
cents each; three for 25 cents. : 

GLOXINIAS. 
Most charming of greenhouse 

plants, of dwarf habit. Their flow- 
ers are produced in greatest pro- 
fusion—often 3 to4inches across— 

<3 andare ofthe most exquisite and 
gorgeous colors, many of which 

a aN are Magnificent spotted, mottled 
and blended. eee the pee rete 

Saest culture they bloom continu- GY 
=~v-ously for months, and by starting Fly 

atintervals a succession of their “yy 
} splendid flowers,may be had near- 

PRIMULA OBCONICA. ly the whole year round. They 
are also exceedingly useful, if planted outina warm frame, shaded 
from the bright sun, for growing for cut flowers during the Summer 
months. Fine bulbs !15 cents each; six colors 75 cents. Not ready for 
shipment until October Ist. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM—Large Flowering. 

These are among the most beautiful and interesting Winter and 
Spring flowering bulbs for window and greenhouse culture. Flow- 
ers of striking beauty; foliage highly ornamental and decorative. 

CYCLAMEN EUROP4UM-Hardy in gardenif planted 4inches deep. 
Rosy-pink flowers in autumn; Winter-blooming. 15c.,2 for 25 cts. 

CYCLAMEN NEAPOLITANUM —Hardy species: variegated leaves; 
flowers white and rose,purple throat; winter-blooming. !5c., 2 for 26. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM—Thisis a well-known variety of CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM—Monstrous flow- 
long standing, equally as beautifully as the giant strain, ers, colors range in crimson, rose and white, delicately 
flowers smaller. Fine bulbs, 10 cts. each; three for 26 cts. scented flowers. Mixedcolors. 25 cts. each; 3 for 60 cts. 
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Asparagus Tennuissimus. 
We consider this extremely ele- 

gant plant to be the greatest ac- 
quisition for decorative purposes 
or for cutting from, that has been 
offered for many years. Itis a 
climber, and is grown and can be 
strung like Smilax, but the ex- 
treme delicacy of the foliage can- 
not be described. Itisas fine and 
gracefulas Asparagus, finer than 
the fronds of the most delicate 
fern. The sprays will be in great 

' demand for bouquet and other 
floral work. as, in addition to its 
racefulness, it does not wilt like 
milax, but remains bright and 

- green for weeks. Price, I5 cents 
each; 2 for 25 cents. 
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WE CANNOT FILL PLANT ORDERS FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS, UNLESS FIVE 
~~ CENTS ADDITIONAL BE ADDED FOR POSTAGE AND PACKING. ______-—_—— 

Otaheite Orange. An Elegant Plant for Winter Decoration. None Finer. 
This valuable and distinct variety of the orange family is a dwarf, compact 

grower, with glossy, deep green foliage, which has a decided odor of the orange 
trees of Florida, and is exceedingly floriferous, producing a wonderful profusion 
of delicious, pure white flowers, identical with the much-sought-for blooms of 
Southern orange groves. Otaheite fruits immediately after flowering, bearing 
fruit about one half the size of the ordinary orange,retaining in a marked degree 
their sweetness. This unique Orange cannot be equalled as a Winter-blooming 
plant for house culture, and is of the easiest culture. Requires but little sunlight, 
and flowers and fruits when but 12 to 15inches high. Asa pot plant itis as novel 
and beautifulas canbe grown. Witha couple of plantsof it you can have an 
abundance of the far-famed delicate and fragrant orange blossoms. We have 
grown a large stock of clean, vigorous plants that will bloom and fruit at once, of 
this beautiful Orange, and commend it to our friends as a novelty of sterling 
worth and merit. Price, 10 cents each; large, strong plants, to bloom and bear 
profusely at once, 25 to 40 cents each 

STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDA—One of the rarest and most charming climbing 
house plants, growing rapidly with long, glossy, deep green foliage, producing 
clusters of pure white deliciously fragrant flowers. Price, 25 cents each. 

Three New Gilt Edged Dwarf Cannas. They Cannot be Excelled for Winter Blooming 
PRICE, 20 CENTS EACH. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE—Flowers of perfect form, petals of a velvety grenade 
blood red, broadly banded with bright canary yellow. 
NEW PURE GOLD DWARF CANNA, SUNBEAM—The fiowers area brilliant gol- 

den yellow color, dotted with bright orange-scarlet spots. Habit very dwarf. 
NEW PURE CRIMSON CANNA, FLAMINGO—Color, a solid crimson,without spot 

or blemish. It is constantly surmounted by acrowning glory of perfect blooms, 
as bright as the plumage of its namesake—the Flamingo bird. 

SPECIAL OFFER—For 50 cents we will send you the three Grand Gilt Edged Cannas, 
FLAMINGO, SUNBEAM and QUEEN CHARLOTTE. This is the most extraor- 
dinary offer ever made. 

Two Grand New Orchid Flowering Cannas. Marvelously Beautiful. No Description, 
No Matter How Well Written, Can Begin to Do Them Justice. 

e—PRICE, 50 CENTS EACH. OR BOTH SORTS FOR 75 CENTS.—= 

AUSTRIA—Is a counterpart of Italia in every way, except in the color of its 
flowers, which are of pure canary yellow, with but a few traces of small reddish 
brown spots in the center of the two inside petals. 
ITALIA—Is of a bright orange scarlet, with a very broad golden yellow border; 

the flowers, which are produced on massive stems about 16. inches long, are set 
well above the foliage, which is large and heavy, similar to Musa Ensete. 

5¢ -—ABRIDGED oO LIST 0 OF OO PLANTS.— 5c. SUITABLE FOR HOUSE CULTURE DURING THE WINTER. 

=——PRICE, 5 CENTS EACH, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED.— 
Abutilon,Eclipse—Beautiful variegated 

foliage. 

Abutilon, Golden Fleece—Immense yel- 
low flowers. 

Abutilon, Arthur Belsham—Long, pen- 
dant, clear crimson flowers. 

Abutilon, Souv. de Bonne—New and dis- 
tinct, the leaves a beautiful green, 
banded with gold; the flowers 4re 
very large, and bright orange in 
color. 

Abutilon, Pink Perfection—F lowers deep 
rose pink. 

Abutilon, Snow Storm—Pure white. !0c. 
Aloysa Citriodora, Lemon Verbena. 
Alyssum, New Giant Double White — 

Trusses enormous, measuring at 
times one inch in diameter, and five 
inches long. 

Cuphea Platycentra—Cigar plant. 
Cestrum Aurianticum—Orange Scarlet, 

sweet. 1{0c. 
Cestrum, Parqui—(Night Blooming Jas- 

mine.) 1IOc. 
Crotons—Are the finest decorative or 

tropical bedding plants known. The 
leaves are veined, margined and 
variegated with shades of yellow, 
orange and crimson. We have 12 
distinct sorts. !0 cts. each. 

Draczene Terminalis—Bright and beau- 
tiful foliage. 265c. 

Draczne Indivisa—Long, green, grace- 
ful foliage. 

Epiphyllum, Lobster Cactus—A wonder- 
ful free bloomer. Of drooping,weep- 
ing habit; the flowers are bright 
crimson. lO cts. 

Euphorbia Splendens—Thorny and de- 
cidedly odd, but bearing beautiful 
heads of brilliant scarlet flowers; 
blooms at all seasons. Remember 
to water rather sparingly. l0Octs. 

Eupatorium Riparium—Plants of any 
size bloom in Winter. and large 
lants simply lavish with flowers; 
eathery clusters of beautiful white 

Eranthemum, Pictum—Charming green 
foliage penciled with silver. 

Grevillea Robusta — (Silk Oak). 
for decorations. lO cts. each. 

Gladiolus—Splendid mixture. 

Fine 

Goldfussia—Beautiful plants; funnel- 
shaped flowers; pale lilac color. 

Glechoma Hederacea— (Variegated 
Ground Ivy).—The foliage of this 
charming novelty is bright green, 
marked with pure white, and hasa 
refreshing fragrance, like mint. 

Hibiscus, Chinese—This plant begins to 
rival the Geranium. Are fine for 
Winter-flowering. We offer twelve 
fine varieties. 

Ivy, English— Fine plants. 
Ivy, German or Parlor—Rapid grower. 
Jasmine,Gracillimum—Dense clusters of 

pure white, fragrant flowers. lO cts. 
Jasmine Revolutum—A strong climbing 

plant, with glossy leaves and single 
deep, yellow tragrant blossoms. 

Jasmine Grandiflorum—F lowers white, 
star-shaped,fragrant. Easy culture. 

Jasmine,Maid of Orleans—Easy culture, 
fine grower, good bloomer, elegant 
fragrance, and waxy - white appear 
ance. 15 cents each. 

Linum Trigynum—It is of dwarf, free 
growth and the flowers are large, 
bright golden-yellow, and disposed 
inlarge racemes. When well treat- 
ed they will produce their gay blos- 
soms the entire Winter. 10 cts. 

Lopesia Rosea—A free and persistent 
Winter - blooming plant. Small, 
rose-colored flowers. 

Lantanas—Very fine for bedding and 
pots. They can be trained in al- 
most any desired form and are al- 
most continually in bloom. The 
flowers are small and in clusters. 
Ten fine sorts. 

Paris Daisy, Marguerite—White and yel- 
‘low. 

Plumbago Capensis — Clusters of the 
most beautiful pale blue flowers. |Oc 

Plumbago Capensis Alba — Beautiful 
snow-white flowers. !Octs. 

Pilea Serpefolia—-(Artillery Plant). 
Salvias—Six sorts. 
Smilax—Every window garden should 

contain Smilax; beauty is exquisite. 
Stevia Serrata—Excellent for bouquets. 

Produces one mass of tiny, star- 
shaped, pure white flowers. 
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ARECA LUTESCENS. KENTIA BELMOREANA, 

a NQVALUABLE PALMS.” 
Indispensable for all decorations, whetherin or outdoors, and for 

tropical bedding. They are easily grown and increase their value two 

Li 4 TH MT ig Z 

to four fold every year. Please notice that all Palms have, when young, < es ee 
leaves of a long, narrow shape, developing as they grow older. There- PALM, LATANIA BARBONICA, 
fore, do not think that a wrong sort has been sent you. Specimen of $2 size; worth twice that amount. 

A BIG BARGAIN. Four Choice Palms of our Selection for 50 Cents. 
LATANIA BARBONICA—The well-known favorite Fan Palm, beautiful in all stages of 

growth. No plantis more easily grown, and none more tenacious of life, enduring alike 
the dust, cold and heat from open windows and gas-heated air of our dwellings. The 

.. aemand for this particular kind is perhaps five times thatof anyother. Leaves large, 
AES, fan-shaped, of cheerful green color. Plantof hardy « 

\ constitution. and adapted to all decorative purposes, 
‘within or without doors; appreciated by all the 
plant-loving community. Small plants, 15 cents; extra 
good plants, 50 cents; extra large stocky plants, $1.50 
and $2.00. 

ARECA LUTESCENS—This majestic Palm is without 
a peer for strength and elegance combined. Its dark 
glossy green leaves are gracefully curved on slender 
stems, and the entire foliage is gracefully disposed. 
The trunk and stems area golden yellow, irregularly 
spotted with bronzy green, giving it a peculiar charm. 
(See cut.) Small plants, 25 cents; large plants, 50 cents; 
extra large stocky plants, $2.00. 

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS—One of the most valuable | 
Palms; leaves very circular, margin divided into 
small segments, dark green; of easy culture. Small 
plants, 25 cents each; large size plants, 50 cents 

De each 

KENTIA BELMOREANA—The best of the Palm species for general cultivation, be- 
ing almost impregnable against diseases. Gracefully disposed; as a decorative 
plant it scarcely has anequal. Price,40 to 75 cents, strong plants $2.00. (See cut.) 

CHAMAEROPS EXCELSA—A handsome fan-leaf Palm of rapid easy culture. 256 
cents and 75 cents each. 

WASHINGTONIA FILIFERA—A beautiful Palm; it has elegant dark green fan- 
shaped leaves, from which hang thread-like filaments. Price 15 cents each. 
PHCENIX RECLINATA—Beautiful reclinate foliage. A graceful and exceedingly 

ornamental Palm. Nice piants, 50 cents each. 

SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS—A most useful plant. Leaves from two 
to ten feet long. Hardy constitution, useful and graceful charac- 
ter. Soon developes into noble specimens. 20c.; large plants, 40c. 

INDIA RUBBER TREE, FICUS ELASTICA — Very large smooth, 
leathery leaves. One ofthe finest house plants grown, Price, fine 
strong plants, 50 cents each; large plants, $1.00. 

FERNS--Noted for their Beautiful Foliage. 
Price; 15 cents Each, Except Where Noted. 

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM—The popular Maiden Hair Fern, very 
beautiful and graceful. 

DAVALLIA STRICTA—One of the finest ferns in cultivation. The 
fronds are of a strong texture and of a beautiful shade of green. 

LASTREA ARISTATA VARIEGATA—This most beautiful variety 
has a broad band of yellowish-green running through the pinna- 
cles. Price, 25 cents. 
LOMARIA GIBBA—A dwarf variety of the Tree Fern; very pretty 

and rare. Price, 25 cents. 

NEPHROLEPSIS PHILLIPENSE, or Miniature Sword Fern—A very 
pretty narrow-leaved variety, with dark green foliage, magnificent 
for filling wire hanging baskets. Price, 25 cents. 

PTERIS ARGYREA—(Silver Fern.) — Variegated foliage; light 
green with a broad band of silvery white down the center of each. 

PTERIS TREMULA or SHAKING FERN—One of the finest Ferns 
for house decoration, growing very rapidly. 

PTERIS PALMATA—Broad, handsome, palm-shaped fronds. 

PETRIS SERRULATA—A valuable species for cutting. 

SWORD FERN — (Nephrolepsis Exaltata.) The fronds are like 
plumes, arching over in every direction in a most graceful manner. 

INDIA RUBBER TREE. 

It is a very fine plant for hanging baskets, conservatory or window § PRS MOF SEES 
in Winter. Extra large plants, 35 cents each. (See cut.) COPYRIGHTED ARGOS é 
SPECIAL LOW OFFER—For $1.25 we will send you the above set of. el Roto i ee BN PANGS 

10 Fine Ferns. oc. 
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INNISFALLEN GREENHOUSES, URBANA, OHIO. 

- FLOWER SEEDS SUITABLE FOR FALL SOWING. 
NOTE OUR VERY LOW PRICES. 

STOUNDING OFFER ON SEEDS ONLY! On all orders for seeds IN PACKETS the purchaser may select 
fifty cents worth extra for each one dollar sent us. Thus, anyone sending us $1.00 can select seeds in 

packets amounting to $1.50; for $2.00 seeds in packets to the amount of $3.00 and so on. 

kes~All special offets on collections, ounces and fractions of pounds are net cash and cannot be included 
in the above Astounding Offer. We challenge comparsion in prices. 

EVERGREEN LAWN GRASS SEED 
Sown in the Fall will Make a Beautiful Lawn® Next Spring. 

VELVET LAWN GRASS MIXTURE isacompound of Grasses that ripen successively, thereby always presenting a 
green and cheerful appearance. The mixture that we offer is one of the best in the market, and can be relied upon to 
prednce the very best results. 

y 

Sow four bushels to the acre. Weight, per bushel, fourteen pounds. Quart, 25 cents, 
mail postpaid; peck, $1.00; bushel, $3.00, by express at purchaser’s expcnse. 

NEW IMPERIAL HYBRID IPOMEA—A new race of Ipo- 
meas that is difficult to describe ; of wonderful and beau- 
tiful colors, some variegated, marbled, striped, flamed 
and exquisitely margined in marvelous combinations. 
Flowers of immense size; vine of rapid growth. 
Beautiful Single Flowering. Mixedcolors. Pkt. 10 cts. 
Gorgeous Double Flowering. Mixedcolors. Pkt, I5 cts. 

2 PANSIES. 

COSMOS, NEW MAMMOTH GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA— 
This new strain is notable for purity of color and gigan- 
tic size of its flowers, often measuring four to five inches 
across: Beautiful shades of white and pink, and blos- 
soms long into the fall months. Pkt. 10 cts:, 3 for 25 
cts. 

Lhe INES ears zi ea 

Pansies sown in the Fall produce incomparably finer,larger flowers of more brilliant colors than at any other season. 

NEW IMPROVED PANSIES. 
BLACK PRINCE—Large flowered, rich velvety black. 

Pkt. 10 cts. 

GIANT OR TRIMARDEAU—Immense fiowers, marked 
with three distinct blotches. Pkt. 10 cts. 

RED RIDING HOOD—Large size, brilliant solid red 
color, Pkt. 10 cts. 

IMPROVED STRIPED—Brilliant and exquisite tints of 
coloring. Pkt. 10 cts. 

QUADRICOLOR OR RAINBOW—Upper petals sky blue 
edged with violet, lower petals mostly purple, sometimes 
et white or yellow ground, marbled and spotted. Pkt. 

cS S. 

FIRE KING—Upper petalsbright reddish brown, each of 
the lower petals have a large blotch of deep brown red or 
magenta margined with yellow. Pkt. lO cts. ‘ 

YELLOW PRINCE—Pure golden yellow of perfect form 
three lower petals marked with dark purplish blotch 
Pkt. 10 cts. 

PEACOCK—Petals edged with a thin white margin, cen- 
ter purplish crimson passing to rich central blotch of 
deep blue, shading to black. Pkt. 10 cts. 

NEW INNISFALLEN SUPERB MIXTURE—This is the 
greatest combination of colors ever known ; grand and 
magnificent flowers of indescribable beauty. Pkt. 15 cts., 
5 for 50 cts. 

“CASSIER’S ODIER OR FIVE BLOTCH—Contains many 
beautiful colors; each of the five petals marked witha 
large dark blotch. Pkt. 10 cts, 

MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY—Of matchless form, color and 
markings, with immense flowers. Pkt. [5 cts. 

SNOW, QUEEN—Pure white, yellow eye. Pkt. 10 cts. 

SPECIAL, OFFER—The entire set of New Improved Pansies, 12 pkts. in all, for only 75 cts. 

PANSIES—Standard Varieties. 
Azure Blue, Bronze Color, Dark Blue, Dark Purple, King 

of Blacks, Light Blue, Mahogany Colored, Pure Yellow, Red, 

Striped and Mottled, Violet, White, and Yellow Margin. 

Pkt. 3 cts. each. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The above set of 13 va- 
rieties priced at 5 cts. per packet tor only 
30 cts. 

PANSIES EXTRA FINE MIXED—A selected mixture of 
the above 13 sorts. Packet 5cts., 6 packets for 25 cts. 

STOCKS—( Winter Blooming.) 
NEW LARGEST FLOWERING GLOBE PYRAMIDAL 

STOCK—A magnificent race, with immense spikes of per- 

fectly double flowers, the individual blooms frequently 

measuring from two to two and one-half inches in diame- 

ter, produced in great profusion, the spikes being com- 

pactly pyramidal in shape, and the plants of neat habit of 

growth. No other variety of Stocks can equal the Globe 

Pyramidal in perfection or in brilliancy of colors. Finest 

mixed, embracing 20 beautiful colors. lO cts. per pkt., 3 

pkts. for 25 cts. 

ANNUALS. 

Price per pkt. 
ABUTILON. Finest mixed . 40 12 CINERARIA,. Large Flowering. 

_ Price per pkt. Price per pl cir 
LOBELTAG White: Gennes cok. 60 5 

ANTIRRHINUM. Snapdragon CWOICS HAE Go ease keene $0 15 MIMULUS.Moschatus(MuskPlant) 
WERT SS. te Gia fae eis co al Watanduenic 3 CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. Pinespotked, Mixeds.. 355.0). f ) 
SIPCOETA', SE ALULIIL pid g ise wierd Vo Te BT oe 3 MMOS AIRE 555%) iians nw kee oy - 15 MIGONETTE. Hybrid Spiral...... 3 

ALYSSUM. Little Gem........... 5 Gipanteumy mixed’): io. 220.24". 25 IMA CTIOU srs het lncid a4 hho lease 5 
CET LIB Eat oils ok vied » seid eee 5 DRACZENA. Indivisa...........«.. 10 Ordinary Sweet-scented....... 3 

BEGONIA, TUBEROUS-ROOTED. FERNS. GOldemQween sy. cia ete ake ae he 
aha i ts Be RR a oy : Greenhouse varieties, mixed.. 15 | MUSAENSETE....................... 10 
Double, mixed... ceaswelesau sale 20 FUCHSIA. ORAS MERE ie Mee Ue ata ary oie ihe 10 

CACTUS. Mixed varieties........ 10 Mixed, single and double...... 15 PETUNIA. 
CALENDULA. Meteor............. 5 | GERANIUM. Striped and blotched, mixed.. 5 

Princeiof Orange ........... os 5 Zonale, single, mixed.......... 10 Daree single mised. sy rh... 10 
CALCEOLARIA. Large Flowering MDIMNE-SCENTEGI bksks cacy es 10 Giants of Cantornia:. yh) os... 20 

BPOLCCG MAKGH Vis. os cies Ce, 15 } GLOXINIA. Large Flowering. Large double, fringed, mixed. 20 
CARNATION. AOC SIRE re aay) aay oho 25 PRIMROSE, CHINESE. 

Picotee, choicest mixed....... 10 | GREVILLA robusta (Silk Oak)... 10 Finest fringed, mixed.......... 10 
Marguerite, mixed...... ...... 6 HELIOTROPE, Finest mixed..... Ay NEA IITING hey n ae ott .h ea kes este 5. 
Finest double, mixed.......... 10 SPA MTS So. heey - 5 ROTORS ROMP ar acgh dls aad n's%s (3's yemcre.s (LO 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. ~ WO IATASR OY: >. 3/34 5232S eww bho 5 Finest double, mixed........... 25 
Frutescens grandifiorum..... 5 IMPATIENS Sultana... ........... 15 | PRIMULA Obconica............ .... 10 
Chinese and Japan, double LANTANA,. Fine mixed........... 8 TOREINIAournieri. ... 300.0 10 
mixed, perennial............. f LOBELIA erinus, mixed............ 3 VEEP WE VASES 3), bossa siherteetles oe 15 

COLEUS. Fine mixed........ ..... ; 15 ids sOe PACU se oo Sees eve: 5 MO IAE CEMA) ee etnies oh tie nt baaets «th 15 





Necieaie eee ebEASe Name two or three Articles at the bottom of your Order so that 

we may send them when out of those ordered. Fe a) | | 97 / 

To THE C. A. RBESER CO» | | 

Innisfallen Greenhouses, Urbana, Ohio. 

Date 

Please do not write here—this space for filing 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED. | 

P. O. Order, oo Ge 

Draft on New York, é $ 

BEFORE ORDERING PLEASE READ “REMARKS ON ORDERING’ 

PNB ol b= = a in en se ee 

CTE [Nim oo or ie etl rn nw ok et i ee 

Post-Office— 
Cash (in Registered Letter), $ 

4 : County —————— $$$ P. O. Stamps (in Reg. Letter), gi ae 

State Cash (By Express), , ° $ 

Express Office — | Express Money Order, . $ 

| ; ‘| ("Money sent in either of the above ways is at 
How to be Sent ( mail or Express ) et our risk; if you send in any other wae it is 

at your risk. 

Please fill in the above blanks with your Full Name, Address, etc., plainly written, and always state in what way plants are to bel 
sent. Carry out the Catalogue Price of each item, amd carefully add up the full amount. Use this sheet for ordering only, and please 
do not write letters on it. A careful observance oi these directions will oblige us, and enable us to fill orders with greater accuracy 
and dispatch. Atways sign your name the same, mo difference how often you write us. 
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THE C. A. REESER Co., ‘SEEDSMEN Ax 3 

" pe te 

Wiel Gens aM 
FLORIST 

Climbing Varieties for Trellises, Gro win
 in hoe: 

Price per pkt. 
ANTIGONON leptopus,carm’e rose$0 5 
ARISTOLOCHIA elegans, Beals 

Ae DLOW Hise S2 <5). af Beery ; 
ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus 
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII..... .. 
BRAZILIAN MORNING GLORY eee 
CLIANTHUS as scarlet and 

lack 5 ee ee ie ee 10 
CONVOLVU Lus Mauratanicus.. eS 
COBCEA Scandens, blue ........... 5 
CANARY BIRD FLOWER pee 3 Wt, eee 
CRUEL PLANT.. 5 |- 
CENTROSEMA GRANDIFLORA— 

See eee 

(Butterfly Pea).. petttensecece 10 | 
CLEMATIS. "Paniculata . 10° 

Flamula.. 
_Hybrida Mixed.. 

Hepa ee a 

-HUMULUS Japon 

- MAURANDIA ‘Barcla 

DOLICHUS Snecae Q 
~ Beans 2 Nes 

GOURDS, ‘Ornamen 

IPOMCGA. Heavenl 

colors. ee 
MOON VINE. . 

Emily ees 
Blanche Ferry, pink 
Serie white ; Ns 

The Seeds under this heading are all perennials, i ay w] S tin 
Price per a 

Appia biel be po oe eRe nk’ 
Hood... -« SiS Ley we Se 

3 
AQUILEGIA, single or double, oe 

80 3 
DIANTHUS.. aie 
Sh ee 0] 

“PONY, don le nis 
"PENSTEM sy xed. 

Te : 

ee a nee meas Pad : 

. » Mixed. . ceseee 3D 
ARABIS ALPINUS: | " Novelty... Sead * BELLIS, Double Daisy. See eeu ‘ Rs 

Mixed colors........ repre aeatoey one (he crimson, yellow, salm Ne 
Longfellow, FOS€... SE See | Dy MALGUM € we wee x4 

- Giant Snowball....0. ..00....8., 10. Choice mixed 4 sept 
COREOPSIS lanceolata... Betis: Dees? lye’ |) LAVENDERNGcs. _| SWEET ROCKET, mixed colors.. 3 
CANTERBURY BELLS. | 4 LOBELIA cardin 0 SWEET WILLI Me RAW oye a ana 

Single mixed ...... Pat OE hes ve es BS \ iz Single or ‘double, mixed. Lenses Paes 
Double mixed......... eG eh een |} VIOLET, single, mixed. 3 ee 

DELPHINIUM formosum............ 3 Palustris... -WALLFLOWER, | a sey. 
prprds, single, mixed......... i338 tees b is 

double, alse ie anes ee Bel: Wet ¢ 

&. 

Pkt ost: 
ASPARAG US_—Colossal . ug Ries? 3c...10c 
. Palm ClO. che med. oes sk wes Bee) ak 
BEETS—Extra Early casi ta Bee. 8 } 

Edmund Blood sina SiS 
Early Bassano.. Cen 9 ese 
DeEwil2'S IGAEbVe 3 ooo oe nee he: 
Long Smooth Blood Red.. 3. a 

MANGEL WURTZEL — Manm- . 
moth Long Red..... Ree wees 

Golden Tankard.. 
SUGAR BEET—Lane’s niger, 

TAA - SWAT, (8 See fate i eee Fea dpetnd, 
Red Topeusaye sy yseise oo = PIG 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS —Per— 
fection.. s Bia enh oe 

CABBAGE NewWariyExpress Becta Kia 
Early Winningstadt....... 5s er OD, 
Solid Emperor.. Bt tees G8 
Early Jersey Wakefield... 3 
All Seasons. ... 3 
Burpee’s All Head Early.. Dv. 
Large Late Flat Dutch.... i: Peers 1 
Burpee’s Surehead . Bait 
Short Stem Drumhead.... 3 

CAULIFLOWER—Extra Early 
ParisS.-.s-sseeeees eevee. D .- DB 

Early Erfurt . eke AO eae 
Improved Snowbail.. Spats teks (ONE aay 

CUCUMBER —Cooland Crisp.. Sunes 
Rawmhy WEAMe Fees Leer tag Se pees 
Early Green Prolific... SAS he ee 
Early White Spine.........3.... 8 
Longe Green vs... =. is ces... 32-8 
Long White Spine.. Wyse cem TS 
New Everbearing...... ap ee ete 
New Japanese Climbing. . Diab. hs 

CARROT—Harly Forcing ..... Bree 1 
Early Scarlet Horn....... 3 10 
Danver’sHaif LongOraige Spon | 
Oxheart . 3 eee re) 

ENDIVE—Green. Curled “Win- 
; ter, White curled........ 3222/12 
LETTUC eRe eo kte Gather- 

TO De, carl eA ee oes he 3....12 
Burpee’ s Hard Head.. Sah ERS a Oe NED 
Black Seed Simpson..... . 3....12 
Burpee’s Silver Ball ...... eee 
CaliforniasGre amy =. on 72. Sees 5 
Denver Market .....:.... 3.3212 
Marly Prize dead nao fy eel 
Golden Stone Head.... Fie cee tlic 

Early White Bush... 
_Fordhook © 

SPINACH—New Zealand. a nes 

tate es 
SQUASH—Early Yellow ysis Sonar 

eae 

aa 
Large round Eetok, leaved 3 ...10 
Curled Savoy 2. ...645..%; ix 3....10 
Prickley ......) (2... eRe Beef « 
Long Standing . ate, Sade bite pear LE 
Pedeyibits OCS haa! ph Sippy teaa se comes tence |i eg 

PEAS—Extra a 

Bee 
Stowell’s Evergreen..... ia big 
Country Gentleman.. ce ae 

5. 

Y Phe feat 
. LETTUCE—Green Fringed. Hea Se. ‘SALSIFY_LongWhite1 French ac /1ac 34 

Grand Rapid Forcing. 3....10 | ©. Mammoth Sandwich 1 Island 3....15 we 
LEEK—Large American FE aa et 20 xf TOMATO—Acme.. ieee cis sete eu Cee ee 
MUSK MELON Chic’ ae EE Chenin Winer. ase 3....25 
~ Delmonico...... _ Early. Advance. Pa ea, ARO 5 be 

_. Emerald Gem. Early Essex.. ene he pps 3OL soe ee 
Hackensacl Favorite mae: bans, ah Bia eRe a ‘ 
Long Island. Beau - Lorillard... > 

Montreal 270: |. es Bendeneed * 
_» Netted Beauty. aa 

The Banquet . - 
‘ONION—Giant White Sapet ol 4 

Early White Pearl . ‘ 
Early White Queen. a Wen 
Extra EarlyRed ..?. TURNIP “stra Barly es a: ti SE kare 
Danvers Yéllow Globe.. Early Snowball.. ct Sahn oem 
Giant Rocca of Naples.. Red Top Strap Leaf. SESS a ares 5 feat 
Giant Red Rocca.. >Vellow Stone). 4s 8:4. 1B: 
Giant Yellow Rocca - Early White Plat Daten PT: pater |e © 

Were Red Weatherst _ Red Top Globe Shaped.. etis AS 
Mammoth Pompeii........ i aio | RUTA BAGA—B 1: -| ae 
 ‘Prizetaker ...... ak a oe _American Purple Tee 5 Foe 105s 
Round Yellow Danvers . Oe Le Monarch ar Rien nsec ence ke eae 
‘SilverKing ..... Bests 5 saphtirte 5... ; Burpee’ s Improved .. ok hone ee RO eee 
Southport "Yellow Globe. aa, 22.18 a7 White ee i Top 3....10 ab 

PARSLEY—Extra Double. wee eeed.-. 10 ve ; ; 
- Fern Leaved . EN A See ce eed po ats Pte x 
- Champion Moss Gurled. Bere 10 _BEANS_Golden Wax. US rpa boas Ben ee 
RADISH—Early Scarlet Button3. 12.10 Black Wax or Butter . + Dis Oo 

' Early Scarlet cli ctan eer a ete 5 Crystal White Wax........ 5....25 
? Early Dark Red Round.....3....10 Saddleback Wax . BEC ae ery 

Barly Dark Red Oval........3....19 Extra Early Valentine. a Sess, Bey 
Early Scarlet Turnip.. fee eee Prolific Tree.. baie 5... 25, 
Early White Turnip... rd cee Burpee’ 's Bush tain oe fae 
Early Scarlet Globe.... ...3. Ase Henderson’s Bush Lima. ob OO 
Early Long eee Short, aN | Southern Creasback . oe Tp) 
Top. ates as Pete b CORN—Early Cory.. «At. 3 sh toe eee 

French Breakfast 1..02221./3!!!!10 Early Minnesota, early | Pp feeb, 
Giant White Stutgarat.. 7a. lO Stabler’s| Pedigree, early. 5-...20 | 
Long White Vienna. 3 ShBey 215 Crosby, intermediate. ve B20 0 
Sur prisbehs 6 cocasat saw sae tee 3...-15 Amber Cream:..... sates up ia a -.20 e 
Shepherd’ s Chartier... 10 New Everbearing.......... 5 .. 20. BS 

- Large Eight Rowed. as ee 20 

Late Mammoth. 

American Wonder .. Ce ale BOP 
Alaska .. een 
Alpha. 7 aa 
_McLean’ s ‘Lithe Gem. Et ay eae 

teense hae ns Spa alee 


